
In the Councj_l Ch2Enber G-f tne Hunic ip1l REGULI>.R ~·\EE TING 
BuilCiir~c;, en ThursCa~{, Jt1.J.~i 20, 1972 ,~ Co1~2.f,lr'.)-l'l" CO-TJl\H:-IL 
at 7! 0(} ;:..m~ f J~ .. S.T •. , \;1it.l1 Cou:-icil cf'I'y-·op-· B-L-0()_1.1.-:l~I,JGTO'-:'j 
Prep.:i_.r\.etri:, Charlotte Tc Z ietlov.i, presiding. :~I·J_D_~j~~~\-

.:vlernbc):r>s. ::u.rc. 9,_:.:: 1:: 

Jap_1E.~ .. i\c}:e.1:-rr,an, Richarc1 P2·~~-,::,n_ t Rt11.>::~rt 

Davis, Sherwin 21izell, Jack Norri~~n, 
B.rian De .St. C:c-~.;-ix, 12-1..lfrcd. '1\)-;_1~sll ~ 
Charlot·te Ziet.lo>.1~ 

L1emt1e::::'s l\})ser.rt: 
du.e ·to illness .. 

\·!ayr1e F'i}~ \"12.s &.bs.<~'::-~t 

Jarnes R·-eg·este.::c, Corporate Col1nse"l; 
Tim Hodenfield, Ad.ministrativs id.ca; 
Grace Jbhnson, c·ity Clerk; Jan1E:s !t;ra:r, 
Director of Trar1s1:i::irt:at:.j_o11; Tom 
Crossman, Director of Planning; 
Ma.rtha Si~:1s, Co11·trc)ller; ~,larvard Cl..:1rk, 
Assistant City Engineer 

ROLL CALL 

CI'l'Y OFFICIAI.S PI-'EE:E2·irl' 
-~-.--- --·-· ··-- ~-----·-·-

Council111an r-1orrisor1 moved tl1at t11e mi:r:.ut.es JYIIl'JU':L'ES 
of the June 22, 1972, council mc:et.i.nc_r .be ------
approved as d.istributed.. The n1otior1 \.'\?'R3 
seconded b\r Co11r1cil1nan 'f'o-;,'.iell ax1d carried 
by a unaniffious voice vote. 

l·TOne. 

None. 

Councilman Towell moved that the Council 
adjourn at the end of ~vhatever business 
is being conducted at 11:00 p.m. 
Councilr1an .~1.lorrison seconded the motion 
and it was carried by a voice vote in' 
1:.avor 0f -:.:~1e n:o·tion. 

r;;XJL"1IlJATIOr~ O.F CI ... l\~~'1S 

MESSAGE FI'1.0I·'l l'EE JYlZ'J.~'{(1 P, --------- ~------- ----··-- - ·-------.···---··-

ADJ(\lJR111-·1EtJT I-·:1.0'TIO{i ---·---------·---, _____ , 

l'lfred Cuzan presented a petition I.;.":;TJ 11· 1 ·~.Jl'JS Al\JD CCYel1-'~r~--r-__ ( ;_:J..·.L~·r-.T --- ·----·----···------------- -
1:0 the •:::,t:i-v,r1~il requesting tha.t tl' .. e vacanc~{ 
0n the Anima1. Control C:runission be filled 
_Jy !=}Ome:Jr.e V-i'i-:c, l1as been recornmended. by 

PAIJS r:1eti·tio:·1 f~:c 
representa·tivE.: .:-ir1 t:.w.e 

PAL.:. Ire said that PALS has beer. ke-eping 
stray anima.ls and finding pern1anent ho~ues 
for thern, and that they would like to have 
some permanent input into the Animal Control 
Comn1ission. 

' ·1 t 1 . ' ar:11ma_ c:::,n r--::; c2-r1~:~J.sE J_-'.)11. 

Councilman Towell pointed ::mt that it is 
incumbent. upon anyone who becomes a member 
of a board or commission to NOT be an officer 
in any other orgar1izati::>n.. I1r. Cuzan said ttJ.at 
the members of PALS understood that. 

Councilrroan 1\ckc=an said that the vacancy on the 
Animal Control Commission is not really a vacancy; 
it is the seat that is supposed to be held, 
according to ordinance, by one of the County 
Corn.missioners~ 118 said t.ha.t a County Cocn.""nissic>ner 
has not been in attendance at an::l of the Corr.mission 1 s 
meetings to date. He said that all of the 
appointments D~pire in '.'13.rch and there would at that 
time be oper1i:r1gs ori the Comn1issio11. 

Councilwoman Zietl·J~N said ·tbat t1.1ougl"1 t1'1e1:"e v1as 
nothing the Council c::mld do at this time, they 
wou1..P,_ keep the peti tio.n for ccnsiderati·on in 
the future. 

1'Jone.- REPORTS Fl~:J~-1 CIT.Y O.FF!C II\.!:E· 
l;.lJb-D~PART2.f811'I' -liEP~bS-- ---------·-- ----- ___ , .. __ ---·- ·-- ---·· ·--- -- _,_, 

None. REPORTS FRG.'1 OFFICIAL BGi\:R.f: 
--"·----'--

At'>lD COf,ii>''tlS~31Cl~·iS 

~!\"'1'.=="""'-''"-""'" --=-- - '1~~--,~,_, _________ , 
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None. li.EPO:<~rs FRC•t-1. SIJ:1AJ.'JDil·JG 

Counci1.m0.n De St. Croix introducec' 
the rep,'Jrt rrerri:re:ri by tl1_e ~-:i.z~-n-~;::J"•,,1,;_·

Tas1: Fo:cr:e. l1"S passed out t.o ·t_h,~ 

Cov.1~cii. copies of tl1e repcxr-t: i:~=--~:.: 
the: ?.2::ired Lrn~~lc:{e2s 8ut(:;;·,·;.-;.1i·ti.>2~-~ 

anC ~'1:.>t.-?(l t11at ti":1? rep'.Jrt fr~'~' t_;-,_~c: 

Wortte.n 1 s ·.t:1nplc::/mcn.i: su·bcorJ.rnil_-,t,:·:·':'.: s~c.~.:::.1.:J.ld 
be ready for distribution to t~2 c-~1l1cil 
in the near future. 

c6r-. __ ,_iI
1
rTL'E_S _________ ,, ______ .. __ 

REPC1RTS FRC)r-1 SP t_:C~IAL 
Co_~,~01JT'i~E1:;s -----
-~"'lanr)0\181:--·Task .~?.J:.cce 

Ccn.:.r'<cilman De St. Croix saic'.: i:~·121t th(~ report. 1Jas 

ver~l cc)mprehensive and begin.s ·t:; pc- t to 3,:;.rne 
dir ectior;.s in te:rms of nee.c'.s prc:.bleni.s 
ar.ld !special conclitions t:.h.ct. e:{.:i ~:;t in the gres.ter 
B.iocmir1gton c1rea as regarC-'.s e:::r:J.c;J:'.GJ2!r1t a11d 
mannower* Tie said the_.rc;1or~ re 1:r2sents a 
J
0 1.ltr~:-..;nt1-of..: -n::Jint for ~"1cl·vs .. ~c; ...... ~r; -rt"·;'.,-·-,1::::11,1Je"!"" and "1"·'· '::I .L !:;" Q._;_~' __,:_ ·~-J..~ ..... ~ --'---".!.-- ...... -·. 

emr:,loyinent and the relat.i-::-nst:.i.r:: ·'.Jf em.;,?lO~ffitent to 
otl1er ccrrc:n1J.ni ty needs .. 

Councilman De St .. Croix sai\l tl1.at. a rS}?rese11tati~vE~ 
front eacl;. .subcornmittee vvas p:c·E:.s(.;r;.t; to address ·tl1e Council. 
and answer questions concerni.ng ::he subconmlittee repo:cts, 

(NOTE: 
( 

The e11tire report is i.nc.lud_e(i in. the minutes 
following the transcri;:ition of the discussion.) 

Mr. Dale Brickner presented a brief surmnary of the 
_Busin£ss and Labor Subcontrn.i ttet"~ re1::,:irt and. answered q11esti-::n:ls 
from the Council. 

Councilman Mizell said tl"lat D.e i-vr)1.ilc'i like to see m:::>re s;)ecific 
facts a:n.d figures on several p-'.Jir:ts ra.ised by tt1e subcon1.mit·tee: 
t.he ";.,tJSSibili1J:ies of havir1'-::r to iatport labor sl1ould tt~--~ 
C<."" .... .i.:'.:itructior... in.dustry exra::id .ir1 :Slocirnington; neec1s ar1(J sit.es 
~o:r· l•)V? cos-'..: housin,~; tyr:-"'e,s / ,s.izt-::2, and dist:rj,l:;i~·_;_.:_:---··" of 
:I.nc1' \nt:rial sites involvec1 ir1 ei.f0:r:ts to c1t.tract .~ "., - ltior1al 
indt.: :;tr:l to El')omincrt<Jl1.. C'.)ttD.cilrr.ar~ r·'Iizcll said tl.1at tl1is 
inf(lJ~rna·tion r;·1ouJ.d be helpfD.J.. tc the P.1.an C:;mn1issior:, alr)r1g 
wit±1 C...ii.~! recororn(::ridations tr1a.t tt1e StJ1Jconunittee h.act to offer~ 

Mr. Brickner said that there was no clear cut ci.greement 
amongst the members of the subcormnittee as to how (or wheth'2r 
or i1ot) lo""' cosi: housir1g coulci be r1r·..:iv ided in Bloi:)rfrir1gtcn tc) 
attract ernployees. l:Ie nc,·tE:'.:d. t:n~.t t.b.e question of gettir.g 
dor..vn to specific kinds of ir.1.d·ustries ai1d firms tl·1at. rrtight. 
locate in Bloorningto11 is also a i:ii:t::ficult p.robJ..em.. Fle sc~ia tha_t 
the subcorri.mittee could gi\re_ the Council and t['1e Plar1 Commission 
tfieir figures on population. a.r._:5. lab;;):t" f:Jrc:e proj 1zoctior1s 
tr.rough 1990 if that would be of any use to them. iie noted 
that they had obtained these figures from the I.U. Business 
School. 

In response to a question fron:, Cour.cilwoman z ietlow, i-1r. 
BricY .. ner said that the subc(;.r::i1nittee obtained its i.r1forraati<)n 
through public hearings at which a wide range of interests 
were represented: labor, business, ax1d ind~..istr:l·,, He said 
that t.1'1e statistical informat.ion ca~:e fre>m the standard 
employment data collected by 1:.he Indiana Employment Security 
Division. He noted that the subcor.wlittee consisted of three 
personnel directors, l local labor union leader, l member of 
the University faculty, l lawyer who ha.s been involved in 
industrial development. 

Mr. Ed Kubaitis reported on the work of the subcommittee on 
new jobs and federal programs. He said that the bulk of the 
information was obtained through library resea:r:ch and letters 
and phone calls to federal agencies. Hr. Kubaitis said tha.t 
t:he subcommittee hoped to compile all of the handbooks ar..d program 
information for federal programs so that these would be in one 
place and available to community orga11~zations anc' anyonrJ who 
~as interested. 

'-·,1._k' 

·'!_c, 
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In reference to the work on new jobs, Mr. Kubaitis saia thc.t 
the subcomrni ttce fc)und ttca t thr:~re r:Ias not a c:::nsensus in t:t-1~2 
corrununity as to 1.,1hethe.r or no.i...:. tl1sr<2 is a need to substantial :y 
increase job opportunities ir~ 2lo8n1ingtor1. 

r,.rr ·- Kubai tis noted that one C".C ti:·~-' ;t10rnbers of th.e subcc;rnrnittee 
had talked '.'Ji th t11e stat:ist.ic f'.J:t' ·tl!.e In.dia.!"'1a Erc1pl.::~t&,ent 
Securit;_r Divisi<)n ir~ lr1d.iaJ12.Lr<'".;.iis ::~r1C:: that t-J::t;:: st.atist.icia.n. 
had .suggested ·that tb.e t:n.c-=...'llf>lc:>:'r..-~:.c'.nt figuri:?s f-Jr ~<or._roe Cc11J:r1ty 
should no·t be acc,3pt.e.d \.:itf':t.::iut tu}:i:ng th.e f:Jllo\·1ing point_s into 
account: 1. in a county \\,"1ticl1 e:-zF2rience.s net in rnigrati;:;n of 
labor; the u11.2rnplc)~{IT"tent fic_rurc,':: are roost likely to er1d up 
calculated ori t:Oe l.-::iv1 sid_e. ~ 2.. t.l~,,2re is no vray t::::. deal r,e1i-cb. i:,€;:rN 

entrants into th.e lc1bor foi:-ce ;.ql~.::i aJ::"E: ov:e.r 22· ):,~..:.~ars old (the·? 
"" -· 

sirr.ply are r1·:Yt cc,nsidere(.:'.. ar,_c1 t.l:is vr01Jld include stt1der.t 
and faculty wives in BlC)O:ttir:gtr1r1}; ar1d 3 .. a nwuber of 
i
1 g11estim.at:esi• are built i11to tt.~~ caJ.culati.:Jns tl1at do not appl~y 
to Monroe County. 

I11r .. Kub;;,.itis su-ggestec3. the. t absenteeism. and high turnc,ver 
rates C·8uld b€: relateC .. to un.interesting, mono·tol:ous j·obs ~ 
He ncte;:l tl-.;.a.t -tl1is cculd }Jf?: a factJr in tl1e difficulty· 
i:r1d1..1str.ies have in recruitir1g h2re i11 Bloornin1;t.on. 

r1r. Kubaitis also noted_ th-3.t ~,1ages i.n I-1onro:~ C·ount~{ are 
depressed, p·a..rticularly for sk.illed, sexni-sJ(:illed anc1 
unskilled. jc)}JS~ Ile saiCt tho.t, n.cc·ording to 1969 Cha:i:riber 
of Cormnerce figures, over 35% of the households in Bloomi1~gton 
haC. net in.conies less than $5,000 .. 00 per annum, and ti'1at tb.ese 
figures for tl1e County are somew.hat better than for the City. 
He noted that t11ere are s.:)H\e c-:>rr_panies in the conununity, 
.the employees of which, working a forty hour week, will take 
home much less money than the federally defined poverty level. 

He said th2,t, according to some of the data collected by the 
Task Force, there are onl:.t ·tt:./O CQ!D,panies in Bloornir1gtor1 'i~rl1ere 
an hourly 'Worker coulfl e::. .. ·n enough to bring him up to the 
national ·median s:c.:Cary (about $5 .. CO an hour); the vast majority 
of the hour·l~1 -.,\T:;r}:;,:.~·s ir .3loornir1gton are belo~v that .. 

Mr. Kubaitis said that af:cordinq tD the industry spokes:rv',n Qf 
the Chamber of Commerce :res0urce panel, the UniversiLy iB i:he 
source of many problems in ,''1nroe County - for the industries 
and for the semi-and unskilled labor in the County. '·iany 
students, in order to make ends raeet, are forced to compete 
in the labor market for jobs that would otherwise be taken by 
towns people. He said that one ideal solution proposed was 
to bring to i3loomington an industry that needed large numbers 
of educated, literate people and that could tolerate heavy 
turnover of personnel. 

Mr. Kubaitis said he thought it would be the advice of the 
subcommittee that it would not be a wise idea to take the 
professional opinion of representatives of current major 
large industries in BloomingtQn as the sole criterion for 
determining the need for new industry. The opinion of this 
segment of the community has generally been that new industry 
should not be encouraged to come into the corrununity; the 
findings of the~subcorrm1ittee, according to Mr. Kubaitis, suggest 
that this.is not a simple question and should be given carefu1 
scrutiny. 

Mr. Kubaitis noted that it was in the interest of existing 
industries in Bloomington to maintain the current wage structure. 

Councilman Mizell said that he appreciated hearing a more dei!ailed 
expl,anation of the statistics involved because he found the 
statement in the report that wages in the County are depressed 
t::<!l be in conflict with state..'!lents that the County has low 
i.u~employment . 
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In response to a question f:C'JTI1 Councilwoman Zietlow 
,~ c·oncer!".'.inq ::.De nature of t11e l1i~:r.h aJ.~·scr1teeism artd turno"tJeJ.:
rates, Catmcilman De St. Croix sa:Ld that none of the major 
emplt:':,ters c0i1ld .?·Cc'<..:.:ratPl~! ':-.:jt;(~ :::.11~· ~·:::.::_ri:ir_:\:}_;:;;,:r reasons for 
B.loon·J.ing·tc·:ri ::f.:.i~1g above tl1e r1atioY13.1 average in tEY-"rns of 
;;1bsenteeisrr. and turn.over; s::::~l>~.: ()f ::;·:_e £act.ors ci te:ci. \tie re 
t~11e ~;eo.sonal int_I.::i.1-Ct of univ'"e:::.I:::-;L:::.--/ :::._:::·~ :::}stf:rs.~ la.L·s·e incidenc·c: 
of inter-related fani.i lies rdc1 rh::I~::'~: :tr_ t'.f1e la.rger ccrr~f:-a11ies 
( ,,_, bl · f~r fu ~ l r~ · .,, ' · • , .. c ~~ ) • :t' ~rn · i·, "J'· 1 ~ a t~""·:J em '>J _ nera. s, D.L •. .i. L-J.i.i-:.·,.·~,_.,t _ .. L.C. i ...... .t y p:r" .l.,;.1..L.m.s 
such as da.y care; arid tr'an.sr::_::-.r·t.~1ti:')J'l,. 

In resp<Jnse to a questio1:. f.:.·:Jrr. <:c1 ~1r~·-c1lrnan, I.:fizel.1 ccrtcerning 
the informal ph.011e c-'.:)11'f..rersati::.f.r, .,,,ritr1 the E1JA representativ"e 
,.~ho said it ;.,ras his t1ndE:;r st:a ~:.6 ir.1~)· t:.h.::~ t Blo .. ~n1in.gt;..;11 l1eer1s lr~ss 
industr~l, not more, £·1r ~ Kubai tis s:.:1icl tho.t }1e \Vas not sure 
hO\ll ·this conclusion 1iva.s arri."lt.':;(i e:,t~., .t-l·2 poit1ted out th.at thG 
EDA is part of the Depa:r·tmenr. 0£ c:orr:me-':~c~ and suggesterl tl1a·t 
the conclu.sio11 r;1as reac1:1ed l..:::t tr.;.J. J<.:i:r;.~r \:Ji th rnernbers of t11e 

hlsit1ess comrr1unity. He sa.iCt tl1at. e~1E~r::though it 1/las .3.r.1 .i11for.::;.al 
phone convers.::ttion, h.e felt it slH)tli1-:1 }:)e included ir1 the re1;z)!:t 
as it rep!:esents the cu1:re:rlt tJ:i "i r~J-:i.r~c,:; .Jf t11e EDA vrhich is 
tl'1e agency \<Jhich v.~ould .or.:i,.r.:l.de as.::;istc2:r1ce to a corrununi ty 
interested in promoting eco11c·rnic (JevelOj?lUent. 

In .response to a qt1estion from Councilman Towell, 1.1r. Kubaitis 
said that he c1id not tb.ink there. t-;as a bod}, of opinion tl~.2.t. says 
that Bloomington does not have stc.bstantial unemployment and 
there.fore does not need addit.ional e:rxr;loyrnen·t but:. tl'1at. he 
disagreed with this conclusion~ Ee cited the fact the IESD 

recei;.red 14, 000 applicati-::iri.s Eor E::F1f:lloyrc:.e:nt las-c yea::- a.n,,:::i 
only placed 5,000 people in jobs; CAP receives 50 a~plications 
for every job opening; IU heo.2 2C00 applications on file far 
service and maintenance jobs. "'' said that it was his opinion 
(and l1e ·tJ1ougl1t of u. ma.jorit::l of t'be ni.en1bers of tl1e ne'(,v jc.il-::is 
subco::m:nittee also) that new i .. nc:ustry is l'eeded, though it is 
n.nt r:..~-ax.· as tr'.9 what kind o.L just 11CTt7 many jobs. He .. said tl1.a·t 
P~a•.us quo, i~ his opinion, was not satisfactory. 

l.n re spi:")r1s.e t·O ~·a· ·cruestion f·:!"orn Council:nan f·1izell, .... < - ... I~ubaitis 
said ·chat the -subCorrnnittee tv:is ur'.:.der ·tl1e impressi::in., after 
resea.rching the P._ct, that Dl.:iorni:1~tor.., as a part of t-iorJ.roe 
County, would qualify for funding und.er the Emergency 
Emplcym"'nt Act of 1971 but that the County would have to make 
the application as the l.1.ct relutes tc> governrnental units vlit.h 
popul<:.tions over 75, 000. 

Rachael Rice gave the report for the subcommittee on Schools 
and Job-Related Training Proc;rams in l'lonroe County. She noted 
several points which she felt were of major importance: 
1. that we are just coming to realize that the assumption that 
everyone should have a college ;3ducation is not necessarily vali<l. 
(she noted that in Bloomington about 50% of the high school 
graduates go on to college but ahout 50% of those students 
drop out or flunk out during the first year.); 2. vocational 
education and job training programs are primarily geared 
toward "special" children (she said that we need to have more 
programs for the so-called "normal" individual who is not 
emotionally or behaviorally or intellectually very far "out-
of 'pocket". She said that out of over 500 graduates from 
high school, only about 50 of the "normal" children come out 
with some kind of employable skill. She said that most 
high school gra.duates have not :Oeen well prepared -or 
prepared at all - for entering the labor force.) 

Mrs. Rice noted that the communi:ty could possibly obtain more 
cState and federal fundinq in vocational education than it 
p1esently does if the criteria could be met. She cited 
scheduling and curricula changes such as providing larger blocks 
o:f time for certain courses, that would need to be made in 
ord-e:r to,establish eligibil.ity for some of these funds. ,, . 

'' ··! .-! • • - ' ~:c.. 

8~'..lf;il· 
·-1:\ '·· ,,,,.,.,. 

ic,_o;., 
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J:virs. Ri·ce said tha:t n1any ~tt1dents CJ.r1d parents are totally 
uninfor:ned as to v1hat the alter:.:~~:~ti\.,<Ss are for inO.ivi:::Luals 
\Vho d::i not ~;o orJ ta college.. -Sl1e said tha_t her understanding 
was that, at present, there is nc V'.)cational counseling being 
carried out in the high c.;choo1ro, ":'cc:;;~;, she was not sure. w'.wther 
tl1is w·as part of tl1e stat·2C,_ i:-:~.en-;,:i6ns of tl1e scl1ool sy0tem 
or a result of ca Se_ load -~r othe~c pr:--::>blem.s. She not.eel that 
the directo-i:·s Cf •.raric,iUS ~":-ccation~:il and. trainincr progra!ns 
complain because they car.:.not ge·t students into tl1eir r:rograrns 
and the students say· they ·ha\1e rli?\rer heard of the~ prog:t:'dE!S. 
She also saicl t.l1at }lr. Strol1 said. t:ti.e ChaJ111:Jer of Cr.)mlTtercE"~ 
had prepared a film to be shown to high school students about 
job opportunities ir! Bloorr;.in1~:rt:.011 ,;;i:id tl1ey h-3.d l1acl only one 
request to show it. 

She said that in h<3r opinion it was not so mnch a student
counselcr problan as a problem of the curriculu_m so that 
students could learn about employment, interviews and job 
opportunities in various classes,. She no·ted tl-1at the 
Department of Public Instruction in Indianapolis has approved 
the :rv1or1roe Cor::1:1ty Co:rniuunit.y Scl-"aols -as one of the pilot 
programs for career educatiG::l in t:he lower level (grade 
schools), and that junior high scl~ool classes will be 
beqinninq Viit11 indus·trial arts so that v-1hat is needed at this 
point is- errcphasis on the high school level with students 
who are there now and will be grac~uating without the benefit 
of these other prograJns which are just now beginning. 

In respom;e to a question frmn Councilwoman Zietlow, Mrs. Rice 
said that there is a problelu in r1ot 1-J.aving information on 
what does happen to high school graduates. She suggested that 
a training handbook might also be useful for high school 

_students so that thGy could find out the r.equiren1ents for various 
apprenticeship and training programs. 

Mrs. R.ice p.oted tl'1at an acJr:1inistrc:.tor ~-in the courtt1r r1igl1t 
adult Vocation,:~l e0·~1r._Jt.,i::: ~.l. p::ogra:... said. tl\a t, \•Ji thin tl-1e 
bounds of tb.e f~Xi.st-.. ~_ .-c:a l-'rogra.rn, J.;c c::;uld n.C">t v1ork v:i th the 
15 ai1d 16 ~rec..._ Jld_s ~._- -~C' l:'- ~Je dr:Y;;1pec:: out of scll.ool.. She 
po·inted out tr1at tl'lere r1-:=:f-_:ds to l:e a dif13eren·t kind of 
a!Jproach to reacl-1 these :se:ople, a:n.c.J -'chat ·thc;x_·e i.!· a r:rob:~em 
~tith 11 passive clropoutsh - st·id.ents wl1,0 stay in school, cause 
no trouble }-..;ut 8ease to be in:i:.rolved in scl1ool. Sl1e sug·ges-'ced 
that one of tl1e ·main things tt-.;.at needs to be d-one is to cl1ar1ge 
attitudes so that industrial arts and vocational training 
is not looked upon as simply the path to be taken by students 
who cannot make it in tradi ti::inal academic subjects. 

I~rS .. ·Rice ci..ted a projecti·on frorn tl1e D_epartment of Labor 
Statistics that by 1980, 80% of the jobs will not require 
a college education. 

Councilwoman. Zietlow said that she was impressed by the fact that 
at one of the public hearinqs held by the business and labor 
s;ubcora'llittee, many of the representatives of business and labor 
':a'OO spoka said that what was needed most in Bloomingt'.)n was 
vocational training in clerical and semi-skilled areas . 

. '!f'x, :Jale Brickner reported on Women's Earnings for Selected 
Occupations in Maz1ufacturing Industries for Monroe County 
ani:l Others. Ee said that, in general the picture was what 
one would expect in a labor market such as Bloomington's 
in which there a:::-e t~·jo or three -:iorr~inant en"!ployers and t11ese. 
employers set the wage rates for the community. He noted 
tha.it women's wage data is very limited. 

In :i:::tssponse to a question from Coupcilwoman Zietlow, Mr. Brickner 
said tr:lt;at cost of living inforrnatL:m is only available for 
major po;pulation areas and, in many cases even excluding 
Indianapolis. He noted that in discussing women's wages, 
you also have to consider whether vou are dealing with women 
who are heads of households or not-and with costs of child 
car,,, etc., which makes it a rather complicated problem. 

. ·~ 
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Mr. Loren Hall rep0rted for the Support Serv=.ce Subcommittee. 
He said that the subcommittee rn2.de ;::;,e assumption that 
availability of adequate tranBpO<:tati .. on and child· care 
facilities would aid employee eff i ~oi(c;·,c:y '::. areas of work 
days lost, effective workmanship a,'d t"'rcnver. He sai.c'. th,c;+. 
the subcommittee also hoped that the availability of supper•· 
services wuuld aid in the £reeS'.c•1n (;£ (;hoice of w!1ether to 
work or not work arid 'lvould add t.0 jo:f; sati;;;factio;: & I:Ie sa~iC~ 
that he thought that expanded da.:l care fac.ilit.ies in l•'lon1~ 1:;;3 
County would benefit every s:esrr,~n:c. of the c0mn1uni.ty - erar<L·:Jy-er· 
and employee alike and would, z,L;o, mean happy and healthier 
families. 

Mr. Dale Brickner addressed the Cou;:,cil on the Monroe County 
Labor Market Report and on the W;1ge and Salary Survey for 
Monroe County and Fourteen Others, In response to a question 
from Councilman Mizell, Hr. Brickne:c explained the conmutations 
involved in the projection of growth to 1990 in the region of 
which Monroe County is a pa.rt- He a6ded that this said nothing 
about the qualitative asper.:tt' .:f tte Li.bor force and job market 
that have been spoken to in other subccm:mittee reports. He 
noted that this does present a n<,)gative pict:ure of the cor;u11unity 
and this puts Bloomingt1Jn in a bad position in terms of 
a.ttracting new industry. Ee said that the positive aspeccs 
of the community should be emphasized. 

Councilman De St. Croix said that one problem Bloomington 
and Monroe County have is that of a basically frozen 
employee situation in that there is little in the way of sk:ills 
development or new jol~ developmer;,t. He noted that, in making 
efforts to attract new indusi:-.z:y, the community should be able 
to show that it has an adaptabl.'i! :tabor force and the means of 
enabling workers to move fro1n one skill area to another. 

Meredith Adler spoke on the report of the Retired Employees 
Subcommittee. She said that where there was pre-retire.ment 
counseling, it was defined rather loosely by various 
employers and (lid not have a follow-up progr'Jm i' ·~ c.e:r t1.e 
employee had retired. 

Councilman De St. Croix said that there is in this corru;1lmity 
a la>.ge i;:ool of trained resource people, in a number of skill 
areas, who are retired and cannot find employment becau:>e of' 
social security and pen3ion regulations but who could be used 
in training and retraining prograras. He said that this was 
a substantial resource that the com.'tlunity could use. and that 
the Task Force would be looking into ways of tapping it. 

Councilman Mizell and Councilman De St. Croix thanked the members 
of the Task Force for their work in providing the council with 
a "wealth of information". councilman De st. Croix said that 
stencils are being cut for mimeographing and that copies would 
be available for wider distribution in the near future. 

Councilman De St. Croix moved that the preliminary report 
of the Manpower '!ask Force be included in the officia.l minutes 
of the Council meeting. Councilman Mizell seconded the motion 
and it was carried by a unanimous voice vcte. 

The "Preliminary Analysis of Manpower and Employment in the 
Greater Bloomington Area" preparGd by the Bloomington common 
Council Manpower and Employment Task Force, dated July, 1972, 
is here included in the minutes: 

{The report is reproduced on pages 7 through 48 of the official 
minutes in the Minute Book.) 

• 
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FI~JAL REPORT OF 'I11E 

BUSINESS AND LABOR .SUBCOMMITTEE 

1'he following report i.s based or• iiputs of bus:LnesLJ, professional and 

l.sbor union m.embers of the 1'1anpower Task Force, ss Wf.:11 as testimony prese·nted 

by representatives of manufacturing firu1s, restaurants, medical-care providers, 

higher educetion, building contractors, realtors and building ~rades unions. 

The report makes no attempt to dictBte solut!ons to various labor market problems 

but ·rather to present fairly a concensus vieT.., of the subcorrimittee _,.1 certai<• 

key i~sues. 

The iabor market in Bloomingtun appears to provide a greater number of 

job opportunities for women than men. Furtherrnore 1 the supply of labor is 

more seasonal thar1 might be expected. Seasoru:-~ movements seem to center .around 

Indiana University semesters, but also invol~;e situ£:t5.ons T.vhere women, fc:r 

example, may p:-efer not to work in the summer so they car. care for school-

age children 

Further consideration should be given to developing " locEl source of 
, 

labor to fill key positions. Some of these positJ0ns have been identified 

fi~ r-egistered r.nrse:s, plumbers, waitresses, secretarial specialists (medical, 

~.:gal, etc.) and skilled maintenance and production occup~H- '"" Layoffs cf 

skilled workers at Indiana Univei:sity and ti1e relatively low level cf contract 

con.o;.truction do not seem to be causing serious employment problems. Ho1;.eve:: ~ 

an upsurge in building could create a situation where this type of labor may 

have to be irnported. In sorr,e occupations, such as ¥1.aitresses and c:ericr:l 

personnel, the 1.1se of part-time help may provid-e a good source of m.::inpower~ 

but industrial emplv:/ers are not geared to part-time help and feel such an 

adjustment cann.ot oe readily .sccomplished. 

The major employers have been required tv i1•.,;ort labor from the Sl!rrounding 

communities because of the lack of local unskilled and semi-skilled applicc.nts. 

Most of these employes continue to corr:rnute great distances (i.e. Bicknell, 

W"ashi11gton, Paoli, B!'8Zil, l:Iartinsville, etc.) r.sther thsn move into the 

com::iunity. Although lcw-cost housing may not be a complete solution, improved 

and more varied types of low-cost housing might induce mcvement of non-resident 

~'C~iers .. The-:e are other obstacles, ho?..:.:ver_, to r .... ~locati.on: (1) worker feelings 

of !dnsho<p to nearby coumunities in which they were raised; (2) lack of avail-

able jobs for the other members of the family; (3) higher monthly payments 
-,-, ~·-
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for local housi~g. The community must also consider whether such in~migratinn 

is desirable: Will an average family ;::t'., ~"" or three children add more to 

tax exp.:-t1dit1.rres th.s.1 to revenues? 

The de.sirabilit)r" of a r.-1.1ss trl!fl.~,:~ s.fLJtem '1';i·as also discussed~ The prBSt?I:t:ly 

cont.crnpl8ted service area --- five miles ~:rou.-nd the city ,..., __ Y:aG generally 

deemed to be rather lirn{~ea*'tJith res;?ect to tl::~ size of the Bloomingtc·n 1.abor 

pool. 1t was concluded that such g s'ystD::i !'.:d.ght be useful to smaller empl.Jyers, 

and B :relatively small number o~ ner.rby employes of lorge firms. 

Turnover and absenteeism in the larger f lrms conti.nuea to run above 

-,1.,tion!!l ai;erag~s. Turno·ver also in a significant factor with some of the 

sm~lier employers, especially in tha restaurant business wl1ere direct emµloye-

custome-r contact ro.ay h.nve a significant effect on the business. 1;0 one appears 

able to identify completely the res sons fo·c high turnover snd absentee ratces. 

i\ considerable amount of ti.r.1e "rl.9.S s-pcr.7\-- discussing vocationt!l training 

and gui~l.lr1c-e couns:lling in the }lonrce Ccunty school systems.. Most corr2J.ients 

about the situation were negative. Pres-ent program plans for the new ~ .. ·ocational 

high schOol appear to be moving in a desir.:1ble direction; but two very serious 

t>roble;:ns rr.ust be resolved before th0se progre~s will have rrtaximum value to the 

c_om:nunity. First, t\ite great maj('~ity of pa:'.'ents in the comrnunity seem to be 

v~ier~ting tl1eir ci":..-: dren ~ v(:~ .. ·x:r<l college, and thereQ:y- ~o~t~ring an attitude 

that only· inferior children might opt for occupations with Jower forrnal educa-

tional requireMents. As a result, '"'1\8!ry youths start college and drop out with 

a total lack of job skills. Ideally, they might have been directed to<rnrd 

so~e type of vocational training. 

The second problem involves the apparent heovy workload of guidance coun-

sellers at the local high schools. Some effort must also be made to assure 

that counsellors are aware of the types of work available in the community, 
• 

anC have greater interface with employers. Furtl-~ermore, it appears that the 

employers need to develop a greater awareness of the programs presently 

.available in 11onro·e C1JGn~y school systems~ 

Although the subcommittee n:ewbers tend.:d to ag:.~ee t~:at attempts should 

not be mad~ to attract additional large iridustriei em.ployers to the area1 

there "''"' not complete agreement on the size and type of industry that should 

be sougt,t. s .. ome members felt: the area could sust<Jiu 1nale-dominate:d firms as 

lai:ge as 1000 employees, and smaller male-feDU1le firms in the 100-200 employee 

tr~e. Other members thought that small feeder firms for existing industry, 

in the 40-50 employee range, would be desirable. All members seemed to feel, 

howe'>er, that there was room for expansion of male en:ployment opportunities. 

' 0 
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REPORT ... OF THE NEW JOBS & FEDERAL PROG!'A!t.S SUBCOM!t.ITTEE 

A ci:-~1'70'~·iI~EDGEI'-:i'EN·r. 

We would like to express our appreciation ;i@i'~/Cynthia 
Metzler and Archie Walker for their su~stantial contri
butions to this report. 
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Dbjectives of Federal and State Manpower Policy 

The thrust and level of federal aids far manpower and !Employment 

problems ere determined in part by the objectives and priorities of 

-the federal government. Since many federal programs are administEred 

by state agencies, the objectives of sta';e \''lvernmsnt also affect the 

cperetion of theaa programs. 

The 1972 Report of the President on Manpower Policy sets forth 

the following goals: 

• 
... 

--. 
- -· 
• 

- -· 
--. 

• • 

~ 

Reducing unemployment 

Increasing productivity 

Restraining wage and prir:!! inoreaesa 

Expanding job opportunities 

Raising the income of tha poor 

Achieving equal 

Influencing the 
population 

employment opportunity 

size and distribution of 

linking education and manpower policy tn matcn 
edl.Jcational programs to manpower nseds 

' ' 
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objectives: 
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nsiva Manpower p:_~,n li!!ts the following 

" To increrss thr; . .JslferE of the diPadvantaged 
th:ough ~raned inccrna 

• To prov.i;:le steady paying jobs with t\Ja'""" 
stov~ ~~c pcvsrty 12vel 

* To rail!.1::.: t.h~ in'::c. ·J_ cf th8 h.ardcore disC!:J-
)JttrrtngerJ ti·1 upgJ:'odinu ~killB and in1-
p:r'oving wor-k habits 

• To craat'l m::;ra ~ob opportunities :R:::n:lx fer 
tt~?2 ...:rvsk.i11ed 

• Ta pe:rauade public and private employers to 
lower hLrir•g standard:!! --------· 

··- It would not be overl'I cynical tu essume that o+,her factors 

affect the direction and cpe1·aL.on of fedsral manpower programs. 

··Among them, effectiveness of congr!lssional representation, vigor 

·of local officials, buream:ratic inertia, and poli tioal influence. 

-2-

-Problems of Manpower ·& Emoloymsnt in Monroe County 

Anyone surveying federal progr1'mf:i for manpowar and employment 

>ldOUld do well tc. keep one eye on the apacifi.c pr0bls":" r:f Bloomir;~1~on 

-.and Monroe Ccu-n.t.v.~. Ths··. oL_jo:;;-ct- of ths s;,'(ar{ ..... ~2 :,_!"i tu ·1'j t. pxogrem~ to 

problem!!!, not the oths;,;· uJay around. Rbila!JJYriij Below arr, some of the local 

problems i t.,imizad by varioue eubcommittees of the Ta~k force. 

Depressed Wages - 'According to figures published by the Bloomington 

Chamber of Commerce, over 35% of the households in Bloomington in 1969 

had nat incomes o? le~s than ~5000. Statistics compiled by the task 

i"orce show that Monroe County ranks near the bottom of 15 comp;orable 

co1.mtie:s in wage:!! paid for several rlesai fications of employment. 

llnderemolm1ment - Bloomington has a large pool of highly educated 

people (student:!!, former students, student end faculty spouses) who are 

u~able to find employment suitable for thair educational background. 

Economic necessity often leads these people to compete for and pre-empt 

jabs that i..'Ould otherwise be available ta the semi-skilled and umikilled 

lal:!orer in thP. community. 

Exodus of SkillPd Labor/Influx of Unskilled Labor - Between 1968 

and 1970 there wa:!! a 30% increase in th13 number of unskilled jobs for 

man in Monroe County, while :!!killed and aemi-skilled _;obs decli.ned 

by over 2D"k during the same period. 

Female Dominance of the Labor Mark2t - Bloomington ranks ssccmd 

a.mong 27 Indiana C'Junties survayed by the Indiana State Employment 

Security Division (IESD) in percentage of woman employed in manufacturing. 

There is some data to indicate ~hat female dominance in the labor 
• 

~qr~Bt t~~d~ t0 de~ress araa wag~~~ 

' . 
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l'llon-Resident Emolovees - .i\ substantial portion of the labor fore!:: 

in Bloomington area industries comas from outsids Monroe County, often 

ea fa:r a'!! s:ixty or· aeventy milss. ·inis i set; underscores ~he regir>n'l:r 

m1£1ture of Bloomington's employment problrn11s. The ~resence of non

resident employees causes the unnmplovmsri,t rate for fv1onroe Cou11tv 

to be optimis'tically ska wed •. (Sea pegs 13 • ) 

___ c.o- _ -3-

Lack of Day Care Facilities - As mentioned earlier, 48% of tho 

Bloomington area manufacturing labor force is female. ,Yet in 1971, 

there were day cars and nLrsary facilities for only about 1000 of 

&nroa County's 12,000 pra-school children. 
----·---- - -----------··-------

-4-
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__ .. ---f"elferal Programs For Manpower and Emoloymant 
• 

Fedaral programs i.:.<>L, I.ad to manpower e1r:d i;s::,•:.o ,rne:·1t pm bl ems may 

bs grouped into several uroed areas: 

- -·--- -l ---

----- ---·--·---'---

Economic Development - providing more joba oy 
· - - expanding the industrial and economic base 

of an area 

Vocational Education and Job 
--··--·--- the skills neceaeiary to 

Training - providing 
hold a job or qualify 

·-- ·-·--··-------- --·----···- - -- for a better job 

-·----- Public Works & Public Service Employment - Federal 
subsidies for jobs in public service, government 
end education 

Equal r,pportunity - Federal assistance for those 
.... ·-··· ---.. - --·-- .. ---- disorimi.,,ated against on the. basis of race, 

religion, color, sex, place of national origin,· 
··-;--·--··---------·-··or age 

' 

Another significant fedaral sid is the eubstantial level of 

Department of Labor funding for Indiana 1 s network of Employment 

Security Division offices. These offices supply basic aids of 

-referral and counseling, as well as participating in and administering 

oth~r federal manpowa~ programs. 

We shall survey programs in each of these areaa in the following 

~~s. 

' . 
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Economic Devel_opment 

\ ! . 

12 

lhe n~ed for economic tL~·1i1'3"i.opr~1~~1nt in· the 8loon1ington u:rl!'.n i:!3 

----a matter of local controver!.1;..~... Rer;:rssnntative5 of major local 

industries maint;;iin that tha r1.rtrn lnt:or forcd has beeri exhau~<ted 

ll1J 11xlating industry. Some hnve; flDtlv dc;-.~ed that Bloomington 

could support another major inc<.mtry (ovnr 1000 employees). Mom·oe 

County's relatively low unempicyrr.snt r2te, difficulties in recruiting, 

and problems of turnover snd nbsentinism are cited as evidenc2 for 

·this position. There ill somt• feeling that small (50-100 emplrryae) 

ci·lf:·panies dealir1'] in Si.1.pportive goods srid services could "fe8d 0 

--established local industries wi thDut impacting the ability of tho ea 

. ·--··--·- -· .!b1duetries to recruit employees. 

Other community sources d Lspute t:1il!l poai tion. They qaegtion 

the Bccuracy of the unemployment r.nto calculated for Mar.roe County. 

"lhey point out the relatively high unemployment ratea of countiel!I 

11.dth.in commuting dwatance uf Bloomington. And they attribute the 

:recruiting difficulties experienced by eome companies to the low 

uages offered. 

(See page •13) 

Aeeietanca in a·'''~ economic dev:zlopment is prov,\ded chiefly 

by two agencie!5: the Small Busine~rn Administration (SBA) end the 

Economic Development Administration (EDA) of the Depart,"ent of 

t'ommerce. 

The S8A 1 e ~02 Progra~ for Local Develooment Companies providea 

··-- __ «loan of up to .$350 ,ODO for each s:nall business to be assi tad by 

·~development company project. The loens may be used for plant 

mnstruction, conversion or expansion, including the purchaee of 

l.snd, buidlinga, equipment and machinery. The development 

__ qt~panies must ba incorporated under State statute. They may ba 

~rnt'ad on a profit or non-profit b3ais. 

-6-
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t 
The S8A 1 s Small Busines!l InvestmP-nt Company (SSIC) program 

prov:i.rlee -direct loans and loan gueranteas to privately owned and 

llpeI'':ltad inva,stm2nt companies. SBICa ara licemrnd by the SBA to 

p:rnvioe '"tii:i.uity"' tor "venture" capital and long term loans ta small 

fi:ms~ SEIC1 ;i J:ntanded ta be profit-making oparations. The initial 

capital for en SBIC is providi-.J by private inve3tora. The amount 
. ··~ ? 

11f·t.apk;t111.<r;in1,:!tl~,;J··,,iangea upward from a minimum of $150 ,OOO • . . ,, . .. :: .... . . 
..:·;-
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EDA Planning Grants f'.Cr Economic Development provide fundB 

for staff salaries and associated administrative expenses of organ

lzati~ns devoted to economic development planning. Grants are made 

to puhlic r.:r p:ri\late r::mprofit diE>t:'ict er local organizatioris 

orgrmi·""ld under State law. The E[·A Technical Asshitance program 

pro·Jideo in~o:l:'rnation, data, 2nd know-how in evaluating zr;d ~h£ping 

specific project,,; and 1"1-ograms in econmnic development. EDA can 

·provide assistance in the form of outside services, or it can 

grant funds.directly to the applicant to carry out an approved program. 

EDA Grants and Loans for Public Works and Develoornent Facilities are 

svailable to prDvida facilities neaded to attract new industry and 

encourage businass expansion. 
--·----- -~-~ --· 

EDA T,!?chnical Assistance is available to any qualt fied 

---- -- - · organization with an approved orogram. The other two ::DA programs 

ere available only to an organization within a designated Radevelopme1;t 

- Area or Economic Development District. Although final designation 

. - is made by the EDA, to qualify for de!'lignation an area {gsnerolly 

--- 11 county) must be certified by the Department of Labor to have en 

unemployment rate of 6% or more for the preceding 12 months. After 

this certification, two steps er<? needed: a letter of request for 

- ----- ----· __ deeignation to the EDA from the county commisioners, and ~I!. submission 

_Df an Overall Economic Development PILan composed by a wide-based citizen 

committee within ths prospective area. A multi-county development 

district may bs formed which consists of several counties sharing . 
,common eccnomic problems, at least two of which are designated 

.-Jl'r?development areas .. One or rnore 11 grawth cent~rs" tl!ith.in tha dintZ.ict 

- -llrs designated to provide a focua for development efforts • .J~~"&:~cl;; · 

-7- I 
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The g:t'!l~th centers need not themselves be in redevelopment areas. 

Thm:re is currently one Economic Development District in 

1ndianao The West Central Indiana Development District comprises 

Vermillim1 1 Park, Clay, Sullivan, and Vigo counties with the 

--i:ity of Terre Haute designated as a growth center. Another district, 

with eev2zal counties near Monroe County is currently being formed. 

The new district will include Lawrence, Greene, Washington, Orange, 
Crawford, Martin, Dubois and Daviess counties. 

In l!n informal phone conversation, un Er,p, reprr.sent11tiva termed 

•plausible" a development district with Bloomington aa a growth center. 

He expressed doubt over the likelihood or forming such a r1istr;_::t, 

however. He said ft was his understanding that "9loomingto•- needs less 
industry, not moxe." 

-- ------.----------- )_., ___ --·---.----

I "- ---·---- -----·------- ----------------- -------------- ----- --------- ---
'l • • 
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.While there has been mi.fct1 · di.:sous:iion recently r1bout an ove:·

er."tph0sis of -college education in :ssr1e Echools, thEr~ is nlso BOffi2 

indicmtion that children fro:n poor f8milio5 are by-pea<1ed l.n 

counseling for, college, and no-~ cncour'.·, ;et'. either in the school 

or ;it home. The Office of Educrcit:ton of' HEld has a program called 

Talent Saarch which has as its objective providing educational 

oppo:;:tu ni ty for those ·young ptmpl2 hJho hevs been bypc:s"led hy 

traditional educational procedures. Funds are awarded tu imititutions 

111nd agencies th ate identify youths tditil finnncial or cultural need and 

exceptional potential for post secondary sducation. No state phin 

is.required for this program. 

HEW 1 s Dropout Prevention program provides grants to local 

public education agencies for the C:evelopmznt end demonstration of 

educational practicas which shoi..i premiss of reducing the school 

dropout rate,. 

Project grants are eveilable from HEW under the MMel_l!l!l<~l1llI 

Vocati_onal Ed:.ication - Innovation program to ·dsvelop, establish, . 
end opera1;a ex.emplary and innocative occupational education projects 

to serve as moch.Jil.a . .for use in vocational eaucat~::m ii>'jefil::!l!Hs programs. 

ft.~ projects must give special emphasis to youths who have academic, 

raonioeconomic or other handicaps. Grants are available to local 

:ad•.cational agencies and other public or non-profit agencies, organ

izations and institutions. 

The Apprenticeship Outreach program of the Manpower Administration 

of the Dapartmsnt of Labor provides grants for local organizations to 

seek out qualified applicants from minority groups and assist them in 

entering apprenticeship programs, primarily in tha construction 

trades. The JouF~eyman Trainino prcgram offers grants for retraining 

or upgrading persons to ba journeyman-tradesmen in ths various building 

and construction crafts. 

-13-'. 

---- - - --.. -------The Neighborhood Youth Corps ,currently operational in Bloom

ington, provides part-time and summer work to students from low-

income fam,,ilies. The work is intended to provide useful work 

··~,hence while allowing the students to earn enough money to 

nt.'l<llin iii'! school. Tha Bloomington NYC is administered by the Farmers 

Union and cooperates with tha Community Action Program (Cap) and 

·the Work Experience and Career Education Program (WECEP) of the 

.. ,. f1o{lroe County Community Schools. rue also has an out-of-s.:hool 
V-

.,; ~- ---p:ri.:.u:a~ ta p:i:ovide prat:ticz:~ 1.:::1r~ .. · C:"<Pl?1".:~~~e and s-kills to d'!'opa;,,.i~2 .. 
'.o;, 

' 

~I.ii'>\:. 

<fl'"C-
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The Job Corvi r.irnvl.des t;.·aining to disad'Jantaged youth in 

·a resiJEnGe away from his normal environment. Job Corps 11 enrollees 

receive room and board, medical anj dental care, a monthly living 

allowa·1,ce, and family allotmentc t .... '.£8Xl'.J:!l1~:U dependent relatives. 

· - - -- - 1d:x:!:twx1rn:i: The program ai..rns to place d'csadvantaged youths in jobs, 

----··----····training programs, secondary schools and colleges, or in the A.rmed 

Forces. 

The Manoower Develcoment end Traininq {MOTA) Institutional 

program provides,thraugh the State Employment service, income 

support amJ clN;sroom occupational trainlng far cartain unemployed 

_p£!~ans. 

~anpawer Experimental and Demonstration grants provide funds 

for operating costs of projects which develop, th;:-ough actual 

operation, new ideas and improved t8ci1niques in meeting thB manpower, 

employment, and -~r·aining problems of particularly disadvantaged worker 

groups. The projects focus on the distinctive nec:ds of the unemployed 

and underemployed who are not being aided effectively through estab~ 

lished manpower programs. Financially responsible organizations and 

individuals capable of fulfilling the program objectives are 

eliigible to apply for these grants • 

• •. -'<\0-

. 
P1'!E_l:lu: Works end Public Service Emoloyment 

The program of federally supported public service jobs 

authorized by the Emeroency Emoloyment Act of 1971 was the 

federal government's response to the states' expressed need for 

help in providing essential public services and also fur additional 

job creation in their local areas. Unoer tnis authority S1 billion 

of naw funds was provided for in fiscal 1972, and $1.25 billion 

ia authorized for 1973 to create transistional employment opportunities 

in state and local governments. 

The act has two basic funding provisions. First, when unsmpl!Jymant 

reaches 4.5% nat:onaJ.ly and remains at that level for three consecutive 

1DCJnths, federal money becomes available for public service jobs. (The 

national unemployment rate has bae'"1 abova 4.5% since April, 1970.) 

Second, additional financial a;o.Ji!l·i.anCl' is provided for local areas 

with particularly severe employment problems, defined as an unemploy

ment rate of 6% or rr.ore for three consecutive months. Of the 

$1 bil,lion appropriatad for fiscul 1972, three-fourths is M for the 

nationaJ µrogram and the remainder is for spec:ia!l area p1ograms. The 

federal go•irernment will pay up to 90% of the cast of approved programs 

111ith the r:imai · ,;_ng iC% contributed by "l.t'1e pa:i.'tic.ipants -chiefly State 

and local governments. 

"'\ All unemployed and underemployed persons .are eligible for the 
'/ ~·--' .-·u"' i· c s 0 .,., -e 3"obs wi· ... ., - -~"e-0 nr- ---o-"0 d to Vi 0 +nam n-0 ,._._,Ji;i,;o,'lf ~-· ~·- r...1 .... ..1.!... ~ , ... _ .-'J.,..., .,.. ... _ _ c "~- __ _...., __ .... "' ·""""""' 
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vetai'cns. The legislation pe:rnii·t::r gC',/?J;'i"i:nent.n to use th?. money 

to rahira amployaas who wara la:'..d off becausa of budgst shprtagas, 

or to hira new e nployees to impn;,;a public servic:·:;. ihe .' "" 

created must be transitional - thc:t -'"', thay must lead t· ":cmanent 

jobs in public service or private ir;Justry.The jobs .wst ~EF•':'.:

prospacts for skill devel~:rr:rnent end sd\.:ancernerrL 1 atHl the l.egai: 

minirr~Jrn wage or prevailing t<Ja1J8, wt;ici·1ever is hlgr1er, must ba peid, 

togeth:er w:ilth existing fringe bens f:L ts'} Ga cause tri:: abjscti vs is 

tu cre,-ate employment, Emergency Ein;:-.2.ay11~2nt funds can11ot be used for 

jobs that would otherwisa be financed by local l'a11enues or existing 

federal programs. 

-11-

The funds are avsilable ta gove:rn:nental units having a 

population in excess of 75, DOD. Monroe; County is such a unit 

anrl has in fact received over C50,DOO c:R which will be.used to 

:c1·eate jobs in the County HightJay Department. Monroe Coi.rnty 

'la authorized to apply for, rec2ive s:id disburse funds under 

this program to snaller g'Jvernmental uni ts wi~hin its jurisdictior;al 

ooundarias according to mmd. It 1;,uuld seem that the city of Bloomington 

is eiigible for and entitled to a share of i..ihatever funds have been 

allocated to the county or state for distribution • 

• 

Grants are avaiLaC!le to local governments and p;.•ivate agern~iee 

under 'l.:1e Public Servic8 Ca:-eer;;, prog:rar.i ro hire and -!;rain disadvantaged 

par:i.Jns for jobs. E3ci1 trainee must ba guaranteed a· jab upon successful 

Cllmpletian of training and must :receive alll benafits and privlsges 

accorded to other full-time employees. 

·The Office of Education uJork-Study t program provides grants to 

pay fti:r- 80% of earnings of eligible students far part-tlme employment. 

Irntlana University has received funds under this program anrl IU 

wrk-etudy students are currently employed both c.t the university and 

by the city government. 

Monroe County participates in tha Manpower Administr6ticn 1 s 

Gre<m Thumb and HEWs Fas.tar Grar:dparent programs. These programs 

provide part-time employment for needy older citizens in public 

and community service projects. The number of jobs available is 

limited, and there is a waiting list for participation in the 

.· fll'O!!l'EHl".!3 • 

- -- : - '\.-·----- ·---- -'-··-------- -· - ···---

'---~- ' 

' 

:ur..~-· 

:?"!""' 
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~a:t En1~loym:3nt Onportuni tv 

The Equal Employment Opportunity Commission, the Civil 

Rights Division of the Depa~tment of Justice, and the Office 

17 

of Federal Contr·act Compliance of the Department of labor provide 

~arious remedies to persons discriminated against with regard to 
employment on brounds of race, religion, color, sex, place of national 

origin, or age. Of special interest is the recent broadening of 

requirements for federal contractors to file a wri ttsn Affi.rmat i ve 

Action Program (AAP). The AAP is the contractor':J pro[Ji:am and time

table for implementing equal employment apportunity. The new re~wi.re

ments state that every contractor with 50 or IT:•)rB employees and a con-

tract of $50 ,ODD or mars mu::it file an AAP · --· - · 

Indiana will shortly begin 

Administration's Work Incentive 

to participate 

(WIN) program. 

in tha Manpower 

This program i.i 

administered byt the state Employment Security Division. The goal 

of the program is to m'.lve men, women, and out-o~·-school youths ov2r 

16 from the welfare rolls into meaningful pc_::-manP'lt productive 

employ e'lt through appropria t<:' training and related§ servicaa. The 

compulsory nature of participation in WIN has caused some concern 

that the program may become merely a source of cheap, captive labor. 

One new benefit of the program is that welf2rs mothers who qualify 

for training are entitled to receive day-ca1a services for their 

children without charge. 

There are many programs which, while not focused on manpower 

and employment, seem to allow for a component of vocational train

ing and expansion of local job opportunities. The programs ars 

aimed at such areas as soil and resource conservation, air pollution 

comrol and solid wasts menagsmsnt, and environmental education • 

. I .. 
' 

-13-' 

. -"'-·- _ _:_ ___ j_ ---- -- - --- ------ - -
~ -- ----·- ~ - ---- - ------- -_,. -- ---- -- -- . --·-·------·- ----- -

Considering the Need. For New Industry 

, 

------------------- -

- --- ----· --···illh:tla we realize that federal programs are of a temporary nature 

anti are not substitutes for jobs, we would be remiss in not pointing 

out that there is controv2r;3y about tha need fo-r federal prograns and 

new jobs. Tha c1.mtroversy that surrounds new joJrn or the need for naw 

~industry seems to focus on two aspects: one, ths dagrse in which new 

• 

", 
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indu'3try would compete for the existir.;; labor market; and two, the kinds 

cf industry that would be truly supportive of e:dsting indust~',1 while 

not ~obbi;lg them of their existir1g labor force~ 

Th~ !""-""'""'+T'i->''!::'T'SY p~intc: 11r• t!1~+ :-'".:..! r.•--1! nq-!- ha"e "n arlonr• •to c~~+""=' ~ t;; --·-~-;...;"'...,- U- ~ ,_ ~r-- -' ~'- ...,,_ ~- '"'-''-' ~ t.;;; .. ,_,...,-r..;.."-' '--' -1uLJ 

baeE on which to make "~c:::.neral rec:Jr;v·Dendations regarding the needs for 

rte111 .ind..istry or specific inciutrt:riaJ_ jo!.J craining prograrns,. -For exr:nri

ple, Indiana State Employment Divis!.:J:l figurss are frequently refer

red to when discussing general errroloymsr:t needs in th2 county. Recent 

criticism in t~anpower and Emplwv~erit Tas1( Force rneetings! stater:J2nts 

by President Nixon and the D<Jpartmant of Labor, etc. have cast doubt 

on tha reliability, validity, end applicability of soma of thesa 

measures. 

For example, nrnsursd Unsr:iploymont Rate" is defl,·1ed as the rats 

of unemployment for those employees covered by unsmploymant co;npensa

tion. Hawsver, i.n datermining tha ratio of insured emµ~tirnd to in

sured unemployed, "insured smploysd" in:::ludss anyone who has i,:orksd 

et ell during the previous quarter, including part-time employees, 

laid-off employees, etc., while "insured unemployed" does not in

clude those who have exhausted their bsnefits during that quarter. 

(Total exhaustion of benefits for the Bloomington offica for the 

first four months of 1972 was 350 persons.) The net effect of this 

accounting procedure is ta depress the unemployment rate. 

In addition, "Total Work Force• is defined as total employment 

'·-----------··tilus total unemp,Ioyment. However, •total employment" is employment 

1 

·in the c.r:,u;;ty regardlessof residence, while "total unemployment" is 

- computerl an the basis of county statistics. Thei·efn~-::, if a net 

··---4 .. -- immigration of workers into :'ionroe 

,. _____ L .. __ is outside the county) is essumad, 

County <~~rkers whose resdidence 

the unemployment rate is again 

.L ____ ,;. .. _ _understated. 

--- ~----·~""-

l 
·. \ -14-: 

• ., 

~ - ------·----
'----·--------- This subcommittee will continue to explore ths bases for employ-

ment end unemployment statistics in the 

,=-------·-date the grounds for current controversy 

'--·-----rate picture of emplm;ment needs. 

cou.nty in an effort ta eluci

and to provide a more accu-

One reature of the current job picture which shows the origins 

. ! 

cf ths controversy is illustrated by the fact, that there are 100 ap

-------plicants for every teaching job within the Monroe County Community --- - -
-------· 

School Corporation, 50 applicants for every job opening in the Com-

munity Action Program, 2141 active epplicatiQns on file for service 

-------and maintenance jabs at Indiana University end approximately 2100 
--·-------

i:ndi11!duals seek a;nplayment ea:::h month through the Indiana Ernploy-
1 

ment Security Division. Underlying the divergent opinions beir"c' ex-

... --- '' ,pressed by some employees and those familiar with unemployment and 

is the disparity between the unemployment indicated ___ · ullderemployment 
-»~-

'Jy tnese statis ~i~<o and the •' i'f:\ . .::i"l uhB!iifl.1.c;yment ratFJ. 
' 

i 

&1,,,:>!,_ 

f'"' 

L.,._ 

f, 

-~· .,. 
F 
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Moreover, in a sampling of fifteen Indiana counties in the semi-

·- skilled and unskillBd production category, Monroe County rates 12th uut 

o'f' 15 in terms of wage rate. Alth:rngh uome.1 generally comprise AT'OUnc' 

50%-. of-. t.h? l~c.al Ji..~Jr~< force- in-_ pror\ur--~:ion jabs c:.t all skill .12v.8ls, 

Mcnroe Cour;ty 's wage rate fer u!Dmen is 8th. This is significant in 

_------~----view of tt1e· fact that the gre2~;;~r Bloomington a:~ea was comp2red !•Ji th 

____________ other counties of comparable work force, ·e.g. Tippecamrn County. 

-------- ·-· - Recent reports from the local Employment Service si1ow that du:;cing 

·---.---fiscal 1971, total new applications filed we'"' 14 ,ODE. Of this figur·a, 

-----------?,729 were males and 6,277 were females. Total placements for 1971 ware 

____ .L _ ---/- 5,542• Of this, 1,869 were male and 3,673 were female indicating many 

f - · more. job opportunities for fernalee than for males in the county. These 

----~---;--statistics indicate the need for an aggressive pnt]rurn to cr·eate mono; 
' ----;~-- f--·· -jobs for men. Also, further investigation into industries that wculd 

----+---- !----·be truly supportive rather than competitive seems to bs indicated, 

i-- -
, A possibility of putting the unemployment picture into perspective r ·------ ..... 

. r is ta initiate the Bureau of Labor Statistics sarnpling technique in Mon-
- - ~------1------- - . 

roe County through IU and a poverty-oriented agency such as CAP. 
·----

--------·-

-15-

• 

Planni~1y for ·ManpoL0er and Employment 

When the scope and complexity of manpower, employment, and 

economic d1welopment programs a:re coneidered, the value of planning 

and coordination becomes apparent. Too often, to cite one exanple, 

have people been promised a job at the end of a training program, only 

to find that there ia no such job available. 

There are many 

programs. RM~~MMM~X 

organizations 

They all have 

involved an manpower and employment 

a stake in planning, or at the very 

·hast, coordination of programs in the area. These organizations include: 

•• Indiana State fmployment Security Division 

• Schools 

• 
-·- ·---- -------- ___ . _____ ,, ____ . 

• • 
·-· -- - • 

• 
• 

• 

Welfare agencies 

Community action agencies 

public and private employers 

Organizations of client groups such as health 
rights, welfare rights, and older citizens 

Unions 

City, township, and county governments 

----A cm.mcil of such organizations, or even a few informal meetings, 

.can begin to lay the groundwork for an integrated attack on problems 

of manpower and employment in the city, the county, and the area. 

' 

' 
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,TOB RELATED TRAINING PROGEAMS IN .MONROE COUN"1'Y 

.JQB FlEU ... T~D c~?.AIK~'.-.T~~ "'.":?· ·,;.-.:-, ·.'. ~.~ ~:1 : >"'.0~~3.0"2: CCU}TTY 
C01·,J,1I7.'='E:~ ?:·:i "_:·~-r~·, ~-;;,::: ·-r:-:2 

}Jl..1'!PO':,.rsa J'.L0ID :~~.;:'IC.>::'.: .. :~·:::·~ "!.'.f'.L::;E ?o::.cE 
J "Y'' '· C: ' c, ··1 ? 

1., .... , .... ..L...'' .l)' - !-. 

The ~~or:roe Co·unty Corr:rrn.:.nity Sc;·1001s and c_y~.-t'~'2r agencies 2,re prcvidi11; 
E;·:<tensi·~,re job trc~inir;g f·rO,?.'.rams :f'or 2.c:i,:,J·~,f-, relt.3l'ded ··children ar,d adults, 
i~cndicar·ped r,eople, dissdvsr.taged y0l1:··:e.: r;evple t 'out t·::ere 2..I'e very fe·.-r 
.norn~el y·oun q: people ir:vol ·ved in vood. \"SC: ct :or, al tir ainin_;i: pro0 [;TI:S. Bloo:T:i Di{k~·1 
:ii~h School is offerinf:S a fertI voc2t~'...Ol1al cou:i:·.ses and a fe~·J ;.1:-tich could "\:-;e 
~i:,~) -orie-:;ted but do not rr.eet the st2ndc.:"'ds :er vocat:or..al reir1'cu:rser:.ent.. :i·:1e 
rit:n;bur o': s+.udents enrollinQ'. in ~'::e.se cour:::es has b0en din;inishi~? sorr.e\-7h2.t 
in t'n.e ~2S t i'e~-i yea:."s and, t 1:..arefore 1 t:-:2 n11:.:b13r ~nd kinds of courses "r1ave 
been ci:t beck. The ne1·1 2rea voca0io::i2l sc'.100:. 11hich s:-:ould be operatlon2l 
sorr:etiw:e in 1973 will offer rr.ore tacht,~_c.?-l ~:r:_:e cow~es at the upper le-·.rsl 

.. for hi2h school j1Jniors and seniors a::d ~ciul ~,3.. :ndustrial &rts is offered 
at the j'.lnior hii:,h school l•~\rel a;:d c~o<r>·::: .::..~~ the ~i.it;h scr.ool level. Ir.cit::.strial 
arts 1.·ril'l be ver:/· limited at Bloorr:in~~ton 2igh School iYorth because facilities 
s..re not being pro•.ridec!.. ?reshrr:an 2cd sop:-:.::::-:;ors oppor-t...\.u--:i ties fo.r explor&tory 
prosrarr.s will be very few. The middle schools are planning extensive sarr.pling 
i.ndustrial arts prog:rarns. 

!l1e:;.··e ar·e various other prog:i-ar::s ~·ihich snr1plerr.er.t the 'A"ork of ·jhs 
·}fon·ru-e County s·chools in job train:_n:".. Or;e ot t'.-::ese is the 1-lonroe Cou."'lt:r 
Corr:r.:.uni t:;/ l·.ction Youth L·evelopment Prosrarr-. •;;';-~ich pro;vides for hirir.g 2r.d 
training disad~.f2..:."1t3?ed :,rcuth. The ~,;&ishbo:::~r~ocd ~Youth Co_rps also provides 
extensi·ve er::ployrr:c,::t ar:d on the job train~_nr;. ·me Bloorr.ington Yo"Gth 
!ncorporct-:;d ;;reject supported b,;r +:.-he sc:'.':ocl ar:C by C..orr::-:uni ty Action is 
also }:'·!'O'Viding trainin? arrd empJ,:~;·r:;ent for D8>leral • 

. a_ brief descr i0 t,irJ··i_ 
_oJ.lows: 

<.1:.. 1..:1e~ 2chcol r·r06Ta::J.s end othe·r prograrr.s is as 

A 

1-. Adult Education - l~l1este;: Ta~rlcr :i -:rJi're\~tor 
This prograrr. serves >oriroe Couri t:r ar.d all surrour.ding 
c-ounties. The fol:.c,:ing :ieeds are s9rved by- this pre gr arr.: 

A . . . . • , . ' l d t h' h h l a. caaemi.c courses ~"e .... pJ..ng ea, .a . ig sc.~oo 

diploma 
b; Hobby courses 
c. ·vocational and tec'."!nical er:ucation 
d. Apprenticesbip programs 
e. Adult 3asic O:ducation for G:SD Diplo:na Tests 

2 •. Hi~h School 'locati or~al :2ducation - Chester Ta:ylor, Director 
The vocational education pI"o~ra.vr:s and those that rr.eet the 
standards for vocati.onal reir:~bl:rserr.ent. Fa:- occupat~onal 
oriented proc:rarcs, this rr.eans about 50% state and federal 
funds for Monroe County. In 1971-72 these programs were: 

. a. P.uto i1ec'.1a;;ics 
.b. Distributive 2ducation - co-op 
.c. Business Office Education - co-op 
d. :·lark Experier.ce and c~::-ee:- Exploration - co-op 

for dis::tdvc..r..tagcd students (r,.;zcEP) 
e. Auton:otive Services for disadvantaged 
f. fron:ernaking 
g, Vocational job training for handicapped people. 

~ ,. 

~-,l. ~ ·-~" ·1..._:1 

. '.~"'1,;:, -~·, 

~ .. , 

t{ 
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1•1 ocational cir.d p:re-vc,cationtl t:rp2 Courses not' ~:eetinf3 the 
stand.ctrds for ·vocatior;2.l rei;r,bursen:er:t~ ?hesc C01_1I'Ses rr.2:1 

or rn2y not Ce ns .f!01)d ..,:_:, ::rs vocatio;;.al courses. rusu2.lly 
t~e reasol'l fo:.~ non-:::-c;i..r::8urse~er:t is the len:;~h of tirr:e r,r-;r 
•/1eek cievott:d to i::1st::..·uc+-j_or, _Scr:-_e courses ;:re :-:.~J.< ;~u.i ;.;::e 
hour onl3r .::ir:.d are con.55 __ -:'.-.arc:C: -~re-vocat.ior.:.o.l~ Ot:.e-~".s 0-..c'e fo: 
ti.;o or 1r:ore ho1r::0 in lens: th cr:d cou_ld :;.:.c.:-hly ressr:;ble vo,;at i ·:")T.12.l 
cour-ses. BJ.:;or~inztJn :-:ig-~1 Sc:1ool is ::ell equ:Lpr;ed in t~ese 
areas, T:"ie;" are: 

2'!,, 

'o • 
c. 
d. 

Draftinrr -· .~1.:-ctitscttr:"'a·i. 
Printing 
l·'.achine Shop 
Horticulture 

e. 11'lelding 
f. Electronics 
g. ~·Joodw·orking 

aJ.~J :~~chines 

4.. High Scto~.l In\~ustrial Arts Fro?rat1s 

a, General Shop - included in all five high schools 
and include sor::e wo::-k in: 

T;Joodwor k'in ;! 
Small engl:~es 
}'.etal work 
Drafting 

5. Junior !ligh Sc'iool Ir:dustrial Arts. All 6 Junior iii2h Schools 
ha~e some industrial arts and are equipped for teaching: 

a. Woodworking 
b, Small enio'.nes 
c;. Lirr.i ted rcatal work 
d, Drafting 

6. Are.a Vocational Prof(I'ar:i - To be in;plen:8nted in 1973 at 
-~~!o_QJ!tin~:to:r. __ i-Iigl)._ School ~!orth ~;~d 5c-.:ut!l... CoursP::> will 

ter,t.~+,-i.vely be offered t- .Ju:r,-i.c"'···3 ?)1d- Seniors j_d .;the 
folii::·~-·. ~11 areas: 

a, 
b, 
c. 
d, 
e, 
f. 
g. 
h. 
i.· 
j. 
k. 
1. 
m. 
n. 
o. 
p. 
q. 
r. 
s. 
t. 

Architectural Drafting 
J.fac1ine Drafting 
Small Snp;ine s 
Carpentry 
Auto Body and ?ender 
Auto Mechanics 
Arc ar.d Gas '>!e lding 
Sheet }'.etal 
Data Processing 
Interior Decorating 
Intensive Office Lab - Stenographic 
Int1m~ive Office Lab - Clerical 
Intensive Office Lab - Bookkeeping & P_ccounting 
Graphic Arts 
Distributive 
Slectronics 
2lectrici ty 
M '"'c:h' acnine ., . op 
Horticulture 
Forestry and 

~d - Laboratory 

and Too) & .Die 

Ground!. Keeping 

u~ 'Hom€ Economics 
v. Cook - Chef 

Consumer 

w, Baker 
x. J.hirses 1 .Aide 

7. High School vocational type programs reimbursed from other 
- sources. 

a. Special education on ~ob trainins. 
I'r'l- this p~'.'0F:1·c::.rr. :::pel~ial educd tio":: s·i.iudents :.;n-:r.d 
···hr-1;r scci11---ore vr.~r ..;n a •• ,.. ...... ,_ ·""h-:; _..,...,r+ ~ i·- 0 ':'llc"''.7 iJ ',-•- t-' \,;,•, ~: • ,i;.:_ .... >'I..;. l.:;, ,...ll l-'"" ... 'J. ,I,_ L. ~·~~ 



with aca'.:: 
t':1eir ju;: -
v:orkshop : 
funds. In 
Jct- in t~e 
classes ·u~- -
diploma. 

'2·''2 
,~vt:.::",_,::;3. T.fley are not paid. In 

~;::--. t'.-ley ·r.rork half tirr.2 i_>; a sc:iool 
rt1.id ~~:com \'ocational ?.eha'::iili tc.tion 

·. nior :year t~ey !?O out to ~·1or~: on a 
1;;i ty full tir..e for p2y end f:;1ve 

~ ''-'."' .::i 1·~:--:r:~ J:hey receive a ~:'GG:l.:.r 

b. Voc.3.tiof::.a1 t:c.c;:.~:..r-ting :-.:..:::: har:ci.·1.-e., ·-:peci peop-L~ .. 
These prog:"2.r:.~-· cfrc coe':'ateJ 2t : ~:-- Stcne82lt 
Council :·or "? . .sta:·':\0C.· c;·i.iJ.d:;en Cen-t,,:;_' ,.t., high 
Sc~1ool r:·::.:·02_:.~2.r~~ -~-s ::.::t;:::~c.. ted there by ·v:-.c ~~onroe 

County Co:r..:r:t:.::i*~·~; Sc'noo1s o_s 8 V-:.Jcationc~:.. Drn rr;'.;:lri 

for the h2rd1.c.2r:::e.:... A:Jother is cperated :.:i:r t:-:e 
Council for hi;/r" sc'::·::iol age children.. T~is -:crj_r.i::.g 
includes a!"!~/·thir:s:- t1-A;~;r 2re capable of learnir:g ;.."'-:.'o;:· 
breathing u.;: to ~-:orki~g i.ndepe;;dantly. 

At age 18 t:;.ey leave the school, pro:;re..."r. a:id go 
in+.o an adult et•::;tivity prograr.;. or sheltered ·..;orkshop 
progranr. The:r a::-e .3.ll paid in the- -adult prog:cav,. 

c. Blcominston Yout~. ::r.c0-.::-por .ated 
Th5.s is a ~on-r:·~c<fi t or~an·.:..z~.tion functioning; 
fur t!""!e p~1~:·;::os2 of t·r-.?..ir:i'.!g c.!1d ePlploying stude~ts 
from t~e 7.t:-SC:SP p';'."'0g::--2m r,1ho C3.nnot fir.d jobs 
elseT1rherr:.. It consists of a regular Gulf Service 
Statio_n at 2::d ard ;,_darr:s Street and a garage and 
used car lot c A. ::·ull ·tirrie inst::i..:ctor is pl2c6d 
there by the i'.onroe County Schools. Students 
are paid by t~e ~·:or:r-oe County Co1"!':.'.U."1i ty J-.ctio,., 
Youth Devel.')nr-(\~r:-:. Fros-ram and b~t the ?~eighborhocd 
Youth Ccrpsa T'.lis is con .. >:J •• dered the Automotive 
Service progr~m. 

8. Other Youth programs w!:ich aid in training and employing youth. 

-· 

a, Neighborhood Youth Corps. 
~r:.,is l.t> a federal_ program spo_nsored by the Indi;:..na 
~~'t. .•• cr·~cx·s Ur:ion.. l t provides ernployJr.ent during the 
s..;.·~f..:.0·1 :;,re.ar for in school vouth for 8 hours per 
week. at 2tl ,,68 r,er b.our. In the su:.:r.er this jumps 
to 23 }.ours. Cc;t of school youth :.:ay wr,rk 27 hours 
per we<ck ·:·t-.e year ~·011nd. Here they wo:::-k at any 
public er ~1on-profit agency and on the job traini~g 
is encouraged. 

b. lfonroe County Con;mu:::i ty Action Youth Developrr.ent ?rogran: 
·Thi.s program has provided funds for hiring about 10 

youth at a time to t·rork at the Bloorr.ington You.tr .. 
Incorporated ser•lice station a::d gara~e. It h,as 
also provided for so:r.·2 manaGe:r.ent a:;d inst:-uction 
at that project. DtTir.g the past year, t:ie err.phz.sis 
has shifteC. to .Ac2.c:emic trz.ini~z and this progra;.""n 
has p!'"ovided housing and instruction for the 
alternative school. 

!fol'-'Oe County Cor::muni ty Schools 
\'JECEP Progra.'11 Description 

The 't.-ECEP program was started in Jar.uariJ 1970 by Kenneth Bales as one of 
the first progrc;.rr,s to ~a l.eGally operated. in t!1a United States providir:g en. t:-2 
job training fo~ 14 a.~d 15 ye;;.r old st~dents. At the beginnins of the school 
year it :·tas still t':-1e onl:v one operatins in Indiana. Tl:e :·:onroe Count~.r Scr~oo~s 
have eA-pand2C it eac~ :year arld sorr.e stud2nts fror.: all schools are nc·w· ~r~rolled. 
This p!'"ogram takes students v1ho are not ir.t.erested in \-!hat the regular sc'r~ool 
progi·a.m has to offer and places theP'. on a job fer a :ia:!..Z day and. leaves t~ern 
in specie.I classes for half days. This progra:il includes a variety of abilities 
and inte:-csts .. Jobs in private busir:ess a.re sou~ht, but these are hard to fi:;,d. 
It is the!'l necessary to take advc.ntc..ge of war.y types of subs ti tl:te jcb ·.:,--ogra::-.s, 
li.UCh as the ~:aiJ?,h.bo:::-hoC'.l. Youth Corps, Ycuth Develop:o-.ent, Work Study BY.a cth"·""• 

The prog:-am now includes all ases up throu~h hieh school and a special 
c.o:ur;;·t, cf.f stud:r has bPen ds·veloped \·I~ich -;..r .. 11 enable the:n to continue ~o work 
hal-" ,.,,, __ a··d -i!.~e<·./e a reg-ular r'p1 0"'' .-"- ·~.~_','f;-•," .. •;:J •• .. i.... .,.J_ - >;.. ... ' ),, .... 
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.. Et.20111,S~\·T FIG~:L~S FOR l/GS:..r:o:;:..1 
TRAININCr ?R·o··J?-.!J-_:; I!·! r.:o~soz COU{JTY 

SC:-IOOI..S .c.~;n COCJ??..~ATI'l~ :·?.OG?~}~-S·· 

1971-72 SC~OOL Y.SJ.R 

1-:0nroe County Co~c;muni ty Schools 

23 

'dult ""rluca+< rn (r11 typro\ r~ - _,,~ v.c...J ._,,....._ .--'J 

Adu1t Basic Education 
350 (average for 7 wk:~ c;_trs.,) 

25 
Ad·u1·t and Pa·nd'.; c-::.,..,.~,,.,d - r-:-..:i O"''> "Pol+) 

_. •~ .L "'- <..<;-_';---X: ,Ul.I •• t_ -'-'· '-/ 

Hig!1 School ProRrr.:rr;.s - (Voc~·:"tionsJ.) 
~'1ECEP - Co«~op 

Business Office Occup2.ti.011s Co-up 
Special Ed - job trai:-~ing 
Automotive services fur disadvantaged 
Auto lfochanics 

· VocatiJn!tl jo··J trai nir:g fbr hci1dicappad 
Distributive Ed .• Co-op 

40 

85 
27 
42 , ~ 
-::> 
12 
21 
12 

TOTAL VOCATIO::AL JOB ST~TE''TS 214 

Vocational Horr.err.aking m·n-occupational - 823 

Vocational type courses - BHS 

Course 

Drafting 
Printing 
M ' . . Sh & " l· .. .. acnine ~op . 'I.e. c.::..n;-
Horticul ture 
Electronics 
·,·:~odworki:ig 

Auto }fechanics 
• 

Neighborhoc ~ Iou.th Corps 
h L 11 

n n II 

~· 

:• 

1st year 
Pre-vocational enrollrr.ent 

in schc-.:....J. 

46 
44 
58 
83 
30 
58 

101 

out of school 
in school sumr:;er program 

Beyond lst year 
Vocational Type 

29 
10 
27 
8 

12 
45 

(voe' a tio nal) 

~. 

12 
20 
60 
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WOMEN'S EARNINGS 

Selected Occ11r1z-1.ti c,·,.s in. 

Manufacturin·; Ir~ustries 

Monroe County ar1d. Ott-!crs 

19 70 

Baclcgr'ollnd 

The following analysis of earnings of women is extracted 

from a more general comparative 1-:ar;e st.udy involving Monroe and 

fourteen other counties sur~eyed by I.E.S.D. in 1970. The earn-

ings data are collected for selected occupations in manufactur-

ing industries. It should be carefully noted that none of the 

data includes service industries or governmental units such as 

Indiana University. Counties are normally designated by their 

largest city, and in this survey include: Bedford (Lawrence); 

Bloomington (Monroe); Columbus (Barthol')'!leW); Connersville 

(Payette); Elkhart (Elkhart); Evansville (Vanderburgh); Fort 

Wayne (Allen); Lafayette (Tippecanoe); Logansport (Cass); Muncie 

(Delawa!'e); Peru (M<iami); Richmond (\:Jayne); Shelbyville (Shelby); 
• 

Terre Haute (Vigo); Vir•,.,,fr,.:s (Knox).' 

The I.E.S.D. Occupational Wage Surveys provide specific 

data on women's wages only for production ,jobs. However sepa
l 

rate data are provided for secrftarial and typist occupations, 
i 

and the assumption is made herelthat these are so heavily female 
I 

dominated that they can be treated as women's earnings. Other 
I 

occupations which may have the ~rune characterists --- keypunch 
. I 

and tabulating machine operators ---- are excluded because of 

l•ok of releuant male-female dirtribution dat •. 

Sex Composition 2£ the Labor Force 
I 

Among the'l5 areas surveyeb, Bloomington ranks first in the 

• 
percentage of 1rnmen employed in rnanuracturing. In fact, among 

27 counties surveyed by I,E.S.D. in 1970, Bloomingto~, with 48.0%, 

ranked second in the State, being exceeded only by Linton with 

5'15L 

- ·'; -·~·:· .. " 
'• .. ·: 
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The percentage figures for the 15 counties are: Bedford 

(17.4); Bloomington (48.0); Columbus (16.4); Connorsville (17.Z); 

Elk_1-;,ar·;, ( 31. 7); Evansville ( 17. S;; ;::'ur·t T.'layr1e ( 19. L[); Lafayette 

(2l.5); Logansport (47.4); Muncie (9.8); Peru (37.0); Richmond 

(26.7); Shelbyville (33.4); Terre Haute (30.6); Vincennes (33.0). 

The sex compositions of Bloomington's labor force rather 

clearly reflects the dominant position of Electrical Machine~y 

manufacturing in the local economy. In Indiana, women provide 

57% of the labor force in the production of radios, tvs, telephones, 

and electrical gomponents. For the United ~:tates, tti.e comparc..ble 

figure is 46%. Thus Bloomington's 48% seems to compare favorably 

with expected employment ratios in thi2 ma:mfacturing groc1p. 

Salaries 

Secretarial Classification 

The I.E.S.D. has established the following description for 

the secretarial classification. 

Secretary. Takes dictation and transcribes notes, 
may aQswer routine correspondenc~ on own initiative. 
Makes appointments and reminds supervisor of app()int
ment~. May interview and scr~~n oeople coming 1:to 
office. May keep records and s1.c< :::rvise other of~ ice 
workers; may relieve company officials of minor ex
ecutive a:1d c.·cerical duties. 

A.rnong the 15 counties surveyed, Bloomington was tied with 

Richmond for places 3 and 4, with a median weekly salary of 

$12.2. Elkhart had the highest median salary at $137, and Columbus 

ranked second with $127. At the very bottom of the distribution, 

Peru's median salary was $82. 

The range of secretarial salaries in Bloo~1ington was $70 to 

$174, and the average weekly salary was $119.42 . 

. The median weekly salaries in the 15 counties were: (1) 

Elkhart, $137; (2) CJlnmbus, $127; (3-4) Bloomington, $122; (3-4) 

Richmond, $122; (5) Ft. Wayne, $117; (6) Connersville, $114.50; 

(7-9) Lafayette, $112; (7-9) Logarspcrt, $112; (7-9) Terre Haute, 

$112; ~lV) Shelbyville, $109.50; (11-12) Evansville, $107; (11-12) 

Muncie, $Jl~7; (13) Bedford, $97; (14) Vincennes, $89.50; (15) 

l:'eru, $82. 

~·. '~ 
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Salaries 

Typist Class1f~cat5on 

Th€ I.E~S.D~ has establish-::·8. ·c:t.s J,,~1..lov1ing desc:c<lptil.·1ri rt)i· 

the typist classification. 

Typist. Uses a typewriter to make copies of var
·ious mate}'°:i.al or to mcL1ce o:_~t; bills after ca.lcul2.
tions have been made by anothe1' person. May in
clude typing of stenci1s, c:o similar materials for 
use in dupllcatir:i.g processes. l\'L3.y do clerical 
work involving little specis.l training, such as 
keeping simple records, n.lir:g records and reports 
or sorting and distributing incoming mail. 

The median weekly salary for a tyi;ist in Bloomington was 

$92, w;hich placed it in the 7-6 rank with Lafayette among the 

15 counties. The highest median ;rnekly salary of $112 was pa.id 

in Elkhart, and the lowest sa.Llry of $7'7 prevailed in Peru. 

The Bloomington salary range for typists was $70 to $119, 2nd 

the average salary was $93.57. 

The median weekly SHl.iu•ies in the 15 counties were: ( l) 

Elkhart, $112; (2-4) Columbus, $102; (2-11) Logansport, $102; 

(2-1;) Richmond, $102; (5-6) Connersville, $97; (5-6) Muncie, 
• 

$97; (7-3) Bloomington, $92; (7-8) Lafaye';te, .. $J2: (9-<Ll) B2d-

ford, $87; (9-11) Ft. r·,_yne, $87; (9-11) 'rerre Haut.c,, $8-r; 

(~2-1~) Evansville, $82; (12-14) Shelbyville, $82; (12-14) 

Vincennes, $82; (15) Peru, $77. 

Production Workers 

• Average Straight Time 

Weekly Earnings_ 

Bloomington's women production workers earned an average 

of $102.80 per week (A.S.T.H.E.= $2.55), which placed them eighth 

among the 15 counties. Weekly wages ranged in Bloomington from 

$64 to $156 per week. 

The data for all counties survey are: (f) Elkhart, $131.60; 

(2) Connersville, $130.80; (3) Muncie, $122.80; (4) Columbus, 

$112.40; (5) Ft. Wayne, $110.80; (6) Richmond, $109.20; (7) Terre 
' 

Haute, $104.80; (8) Bloomington, $102.80; (9) Vincennes, $100.80; 

(10) Evansville, $99.20; (11) Lafayette, $89.20; (12) Logansport, 

~ 

.. ·: 
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$86.40; (13) Shelbyville, $84.80; (14) Peru, $79.60 (15) Bedford, 

$75.60. 

s urnm&1'Y -------

Overall, g100mington ranks relatively high (3-4) in secre-

tarial sala_ries, and is at about tLe midpoint of the distributions 

both for typists (7-8) and for production workers (8). Many 

factors influence inter-regional wage differentials, and one 1. ~ -~ 

left to speculate as to exactly which of these factors most 

strongly condition:; che final wage level. Is it skill level, 

unionizat:' .. ::m, mix of heavy and L .. ght industry, area wage stan-

dards, etc.? 

Do Bloomington's relatively hlgh secretarlal salaries ln man-

ufacturing reflect competition from non-manufacturlng employers 

in the ccnmmnity? Do the relatively lower typist salaries re-

fleet the influx of students and student wives? Would wages o~ 

women prod!l.ction workers be higher if the economy were less dom-

inated bfT:Lght industry and service trades? . -

One a<l'ditionaf point should Je- ~on:Jii'"red. A preliminary 

look at wages oi male production workers se:mis to indicate that 

that there is some inverse relationship bet•_,reen men's wages and 

female d.0J11Linance of the labor supply. For example, among the 

five cou_nties that rank highest in the percentage of women in the 

-manufactJKring labor force, four- counties rank 12 through 15 in 

male wages. Therefore, one impact of a female dominated labor 

force may be its depressing effect on the earnings of men. 

---~--~ 

• 
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SUF :-;OR.T .SE·~\r_~~ 

r~1 the tc~?l employment ~1~tt1£~ ~~ere are a numbel cf ~~=tor~ 

which af.fect whether or not '" pi~rso:> .c.s e;nployed, arid \·/l-iethe1· or 
' 

not his or her eDp1.oyment is steady maxim&lJ.y productive and 

rev-larding, but which are not c>::r~tra1 tu the availabili t::t of jobs. 

The present study covers the most frequently mentioned of t11ese 

··st1I)Jjc,1Rt services: transportation, guidance and counseling, and 

child-care facilities. 

The transportation si_ tua:ion in Bloomington is almost totally 

privatel" operated. There is a university operated bus systEi:n 

which serves only the students, f2.cul ty, and staff in the 

\<maediate campus area; there is a r..unicipal mini-bus system -,ji th 

'!::hlree regularly scheduled ro1n:es; . 
Rr:iute l North (18 tours dai.ly) - 11th and Adams to 

North Plaza to ltfth and Walnut Grove to 5th and 

Washington; 

Route 2 South ( 19 tours daily) - 1st and H':rnderson to 

Nancy knd Hillside to Tarzians to Hi'lal.J~ and Li~coln 

to Grimes o.nd ~r)g~rs to 2nd. c.Jr-~d f<.v-;·f~~ s t(> Stl"1 and 

Washington; 

Route 3 East (12 tours daily) - }',twater am: Jordan to 

Eastland to College Mall to Smith and Morningside to 

Eastgate and 7th to 3rd and Jordan to 5th and Washington. 

'll'l'ile charge for each tour is $.25, with family and individual passes 

awailable for $10.00 per month. Beyond these bus routes there 

·<U"e two cab companies: Campus Cab and Yellow Cab. The minimum 

... raJte .. is $.70 for the first person, $.35 for each additional person 

within the central area. For areas beyond downtown, rates of 

destination and origin are totalled and $.25 is subtracted. 

Sample Fares: (one person) 

,square to Hillside and HenderEon 5.70 
square to Otis Elevator $1.40 
Eastlan6 to Otis $2.05 
Sunnyslopes to Cr8stmont $1.75 

:ll'he.,,City of Bloomington has submitted an application for a 

technic~J .:'.t:Udies grant to the federal government with the hope of 
•. ,1-

eventually' operating a full scale mass-transit system together with 

. ,,t.h(''~un:!,::v:;2i.:sity.;i:Jn .the full metropolitan area (including the four 
:fn .~., .~·:t ~~/?' 
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mile fringe}. This grant application has been approved by the 

state and sent on to the Department of Trill1sportation in Washington, 

D.C. If gr,nted the technical study would assess the need for mass 

transit and determine an optimum ::>ystem for the area. The City 

and University then would have to rea1ize this plan, hope£ul.ly 

with capital grants and further assistan:Ce from the ±'c,dera.l goveri'.-

ment, For the immediate future, the main burden of transportation 

is carried by private autO!"t:ibij.es, motorcycles and, increasingly, 

bicycles. 

Between 48% and 51% of the. labor wor~. force 5.n Monroe County 
( c.-0""\\"<.llXe,d +·J .:< 0 lo 11"-'.\i'o..,n...I iy) 

is made up of wome1)\ Accordir:g to c::iildren's Bureau (of HEW) and 

Women's Bureau (Department of Labor} statistics, the number of mar-

ried women with small children employed has increased over 50% in 

t:he last 15 years and shows no signs of receding. Whenever women 

with children are employed, the question of adequate care for 

these children becomes of utmost importance. Studies by these sai\1e 

bureaus, experience of employers and employees have shown that 

good child care not only results in happie:c, health-i.er children, 

but in less ~-Dr110ver / - lo\•ler ra~_c1 :' cf ,-.... l).c:.crteeism, and hig~he.!~ a11d 

X-ietter quality production. For mothers to be able to work and to 

Uiork well and happily, they need to be able to choose i:ne type of 

child care of good quality which best suits their needs and means. 

When they must be separated from their children to work (84% of 

;all women work out of ecomonic necessity}, they need a variety of 

options from which to choose. 

In Monroe County there are approved options for ca. 1072 

children as of September 1911. (See Table .No. · 1.) However, only 

334 of these actually are for children of worki:,g mothers; the 

nursery schools were only part· tirue a~od mainly for children of 

mothers who do not work or who do not work full-time. 'l'here were 

at the time 12,240 pre-school children.· In addition, there are 
. 

cer~ainly vast numbers of private, unlicensed baby-sitting 

arrangos>111ents, many of which are undoubtedly satisfactory. There 

is no S'\'.'Si\:ematic \lay of determining the number, however, except by 

polling all the working mothers in the community, a mammoth t:ask 

whic;1 the subcommi tte:'! has considered but not yet done. Most of 

~hese arrangements, it seems, are mainly custodial in nature and 

' 
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dn not involve e~ucationa, recreational programs as such. Also, 

;;.l th·;:,ugh the overwhelming .. ]c:ri ty of such situations must be 

?.ssun~ed to b~ ci_c1€quate, tl-iere i~. ~.'.~ j __ ~.:.~l:easing nurriber .~ 
v~ c4 J ~ rJ abuse 

cases in the county, and a number of these are connected with 

babysitters. The average co3t of f·Gll.-time ba.by··~si tteY·s _r.:.er child 

per w·eek is $15-20; nursery scti.ool z:-anges from $50 a semester on 

up, for part~time care. 

To try to determine the child-care situation in the county, 

the subcommittee met with· personnel directors of the major indus-

trial employers in the area. Generally, each of the employers 

had similar experiences with thei::- w0men employees. When hir.ing 

women with young children, they maintained they alw0ys inquired 

aboui: provisions for cb.ild-care. rrhe response of the mothers is 

almost always "I've taken care of it", and the employer's inqyiry 

usually stops t1•2re. All of the people interviewed acknowledged 

that child-care was a factor which had to be con5idered when hiring 

women. Several of them felt women with problems of providing good 

c~,:.:e would simply not even apply for jobs; there was general 

agJ .cement t:1at if a woman did not ha•;e satj_sf:..::::';nry arrangement.· 

bnt needed the job, shro very well might not indicate her problem. 

F0r tli2sc. re;c,sons and the fact that break-out in male/femate 

employee records .is interpreted as a violation of civil rights, the 

employers were not able to provide an accurate picture of their 

employees' ch'ild care needs. However, there was general agreement 

that turnover would be lower if employees were not ~oncerned about 

child-care, and that absenteeisl:l would be lowe::. Typical corr:;nents 

were, "We' re very concerned about thi.s, but. • • neve.•r have considered 

child-care tho' we might be coming to that." "If the problem seems 

crucial, (we'd) provide our own." "It will probably cut dO"-'n on 

turnover." "We.have an interest in this, but probably wouldn't 

help. 0 "We recognize the the need and would be willing to help -~ 
i~ 

necessary." The consensus, with one exception, seemed to prefer a 

comm.1mi ty operated center to one run by the company itself • 

. Objections raised are generally disinterest, "it will take care of 

itself,~ pmjlosophical (disruption of the family; mainly against 

hiring women generally), cost, and fears of liability. 

,·· ~ The following is a summary of data.about the employment 

·~i.1~~.1 ati':n ;::t several ro.z;.jo~: er~.pl~yer.s i11 !·1onr-0e co·-.o:lty. 

!i.:0l:. 

1l' 

i.·. 
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Sarkes Tarzian: 

Indiana Uni versi t\; -

Service-maintenance staff: 

Westinqho\l~: 

• 

Otis Elevator: 

• 

B~oomington Hospital: 

RCA: 

General Electric: 

House of Pizza: 

Total employees: 1200 
Female employees: 600 
Apr. nc. ot female 
·~::n1Jloy22s i-,,.1 i th 
voung children: JSO 
% of work force 
from r.lon:roe Cot1r1 t'y ; 50~~ 
P~·?erac;c: v.rorking \~'ac;e: ? 
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Shift times: 7:00 a.m. - 3:30 p.m. 
4:00 p.m. - 12:00 a,m_ 

Total employees: 5500 
Salaried employees:3980 
Total female; 3500 
Average salary: $171.20 - $261.70 

Total employees: app. 800 
Female employees: 160-170 (mainly hourl~l 
App. no. of females 
on production line: 100 
A~erage salary, code 7: 3482.65-609.35/mo. 
Hourly wage range: $2.495 - 5.03 
App. no. of work 
force from Monroe Co. 500 
Shift times: 7:30 a.m. - 4:00 p.m • 

4:00 p.m. - 12:00 a.m. 

Total employees: 739 
Female en~loyees-

;:ilant: 83 
salaried : 47 

Women with pre-school 
children: 27 
Work force from 
Monroe County: 484 
Hourly waae ~ange: $2.49 - 3.59 
Avera-::,c ~'orking wage:. $3.00 
[;J1j_ft . _·_j1'l)S -

plant: 
salaried: 

7:00 
8:00 

Total employees; 
Female employees: 
Work force from 

a .. m., 
a.tu .. 

596 
494 

Monroe County: app. 80% 

- 3:30 p.m. 
- 4:30 p.m. 

Hourly wage range: $1.85 - 4.50 
Average wage range: $2.25 - 3.00 
Shift times: 7:00a.m. - 3:30 p.m. 

3:00 p.m. - 11:00 p.m. 
11:00 p.m. - 7:00 a.m. 

Total employees: 6980 
Female employees: 4550 
% of work force 
from Monroe County: 15% (varies according 

to recruitment drives) 
Average hourly wage: $2.60 
Shift times: 7:30 a.m. - 4:00 p.m. 

5:00 p.m. - 1;30 a.m. 

Total employees: 
% of female: 

Minimum hourly wage: 

1300 
40% ( app • 5 2 0 ) 

$2.80 

Currently the r!ay ~are cooperatives at the University are 

expanding to create an eighth center. One of t~rese centers is now 

opening in the evenincr, with a se<:ond rea<'!J to do so. •rhese co-

Operatives are run by the parents who use them and some volunteers. 

' 
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The cvst for the user ($15. L0.00 per r:10nth) is very low fo, 

full-ti_r,12 c:::._r:·e" 'T11e ce:L_terL> ,::.-2 1icen~~c. there ax·e educational 

and recreational programs. The direcrrirship is volunt2.::-v ancl 

compc:s::-.:1 of par·1~nts--there arf~ ;~? professionally-trained ea . .t~l~l 

childhood people in charge-- a poir1t wl1ich tl1e cooperatives fi zic1 

good, \·Jhich professionally-orientsd critics point 2t with reservatiOlL 

AmornJ those staffed by professionals, a new proprietary .. 
school is being formed on Leonard Springs Road for 50 to 60 

children. This ;;ill be a day care center; fees are not yet 

determined. Bloomington Hospital has agreed to ccnsider starting 

a center similar to others run by hospitals for the children of 

their er.:ployees. (At least 98 centers in the country are operated 

by hospitc.ls.) The Southside Center has expressed interest in a 

day-care center, possible cooperative. The Broadview Knolls 

apartment complex has also expressed interest in day-care. Host 

significantly the 4-C (Community Coordinated Child Care) committee, 

which has long studied the day care situation, en June 28th took 

a major step towards action by electing a Policy Board to consj_der 

pr<'sent and futuri= action for the community in the area cf day care. 

POTENTIAL SOURCES OF FUNDING FOR DAY CARE CElITERS 

The Social Security Act, Title IV, makes matching funds for 

day care centers available to states whi:ch have promulgated a st2.te 

plan for day care funding. Indiana has such a plan whereby the 

State Welfare Department will pay the "full cost of day care for 

each eliq'.ble child." (The funds are 75% federal and 25% state.) 

The-grant is made directly to an approved day care center rather 

than to the family whose child attends the center. To participate 

in the progra~ and to receive payment for the cost of eligible 

children attending the day care center, the center must meet certain 

state and federal requirement:s and must, apply for approval from 

the State Department of Public Welfare. The role of the local 

Department of Public Wel-fare is to certify eligible participants. 

Eligibllity is determined by income level. The cut-off level 

is higher than the Head.start level, so more families will be able 

to obtain day care for their children under this program. However 

before a family which would be eligible to participate can do so, 

' a day care cer.t<?.-.:(s) must f"W'? .:oi.-:;11ed :: "Ontract wit}\ the Stat:'° 

' ' 

o~"' 

,{!!. ,-
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Currently, acc·ording to the 

latest is.sue of the Communigram, a lm,·-income newsletter, one day 

care center has applied to participate in this program. 

The Work Incentive Proc;""'."c.~:: ~~~III), a. program a·f job training 

for AFDC recipients, is scheduled to Degin ir1 Blocmingtc·n on tTul~i· 

first. Persons involved in the progran1 can receive day care for 

their children without cost~ The State welfare ugency receives funding 

from the federal government to ·pa.;l 75':;~ of the .state cost of child 

care services. Under this prograrn.1 ,~r~ild ca.i::·e services in or o·ut 

of the home are provided for ;HN e;;rol1ees and those getting jcbs 

afterward. (All \'/IN slots .in Bloomington are to be on-the- job 

trainir.g.) Persons employed as a result of WIN continue to receive 

financial help v-1i th child car2 u.riti1 other satisfactory child ca.re 

arrangements can be made. 

Through innovative thinking and coordinated planning to include 

a health care program in a day care proposal, funds are available 

through the Office of Education or the Health Services and Mental 

Health Admini~tration of the Department of Health, Education, and 

Welfare. • 

• 
So,::ial ,,;.;.d;,.!:e studen'.~, who. are on Work Study can be 2mployed 

in Day Cdre c:~ .. ~er 1' for 15 hours per wee·,~ curing the school ye".-

The federal government pays 80% of their 1,alary and the center 

would pay 20%. 

Day care centers which serve either a large proportion of 

children from low income families or from families with working 

mothers can receive assistance in purchasing food under the Pational 

School. Lunch Act (administered by the Consumer and Marketing 

·service of the USDA). Or centers can receive assistance in 

purchasing milk under the Child Nutrition Act. 

Centers which are participating in the matching fund program 

authorized under the Social Security Act can also receive money 

for the full cost of transporting eligible children to the center. 

(This does not include money to purchase a bus.) 

• 

' 
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The Senate recently passed ~ Child Care Bill which authorizes 

approximately two billion doll_ars .i..: l L :._:?-iclin0 Ior day ,.:2.··,:e 

facilities over a three year pe~~od~ The bill is simil?r ~~ one 

1.,·hicr~ ·,.,Ta,s passed b~/ both ho~.:sc:::; c:f ·.:,:)lJ.-:Jrc:ss :~,~-1t ;.vl"1icl·1 'y'/as ':J..:::toed 

· b;/ t11e E)resiclent; tt1e Senate c;ei:'I:.;l\::i~ tt(."'(0 .report d.eli11eat2s hot.-: t11e 

new Senate b·il.l IT!eets some of -t'.n.e I're.sident 1 s objections" 

The bill pi-o~vides tha.t, ir1 an~/ ci t~.l w.i th a pcipula.tion r.:>\ler 

25,000, the local government or a public or private non-profit 

agency can be designated a prime sponser 0£ c::hild development and 

famil:~l service programs ar;C cc·,11 r\ . .;Cei\"e a federal c;J;_·ant frorn the 

Depart!"ller1t of Heal t11, Ed.uca ti on; an\1 1·Ie lf are. 1rhe spon ~ eI_- rrtus t. 

establish a planning council, or•e half the membership of which 

must be drawn from parents of children participating. 

Free services for a family of four with an annual income of 

less than $4,320.00 are authorized. The bill also provides for a 

sliding fee scale for ?arents ~~ith higher ~ncornes, the scale to 

be based on ability to pay. ,,..,,_,, 

TABLE ONE 

1'JU?-1BER OF PRE-SCHOOL c1~1ILDI<.EN IN ~'-101-Tf~;_;f; (_:l.)TJbtrY 

ft'"' 

In July, 1971 there were approximately 12,420 pre-school 

children in Monroe County. In Septem':,er 1971, there were 

approximately 1,072 places in day care centers and homes: 

135 Headstart 

lZO Stude:it cooperative 

165 Private nursery ~chool Cc.alf-days) 

238 Cooperac:i v0 nu:-c·s~ry school (half-days l 

414Day care homes 

• 

. ;:;";, .. '' .-· -" -~ 
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THE MONROE COUNTY LABOR MA~KET 

Dale G. Br~ckner, Assistant Director 
Labor Educat:~-~-h ~nd ~esearch Center 

Indiana ·university - Bloomington 
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Age, Race_ and Sex Composition - Very little specific information is 
-- ------- 1"'\ 't 

hP<C!"'i&.. 
available concerning the age and t.:..~i: ~.nmpvsicion o.C the labor f<)r·:Je 

in Monroe County. Some inferences can be drawn, however, from the 

1970 census of population. 

Compared with large metropolitan areas, Bloonington has a very 

small proportion uf BJ.acks to total population. In 1970 this group 

accounted for less than 2% (l.69%) of the population, and the distri-

bution bulge in the age range ?0-?1 suggests that a high percentage 

were Indiana University students. For purposes of comparison, 

Blac'ks co'mprise 6. 9% of Indiana's population, and in the Indianapolis 

and Gary-Hammond-East Chicago S.M.S.A. the percentages are 12.7 and 

18.l respectively. 

•'-:ns• " c' ~er. also indicate that Monroe County's populatirn i.s 

re la ti vely young. 'rhe median age here is 23. 2 years, compared w 1th 

the national average ~f 27.6. These figures are not easily translated 

to the labor force because of the bias introduced by the University's 

student population. But part of this bias is probably transmitted 

to the labor market in tne form of student and student-spouse 

employment. It is likely, therefore, that the resident portion of 

the Monroe County labor force will be younger than average. 

It can hardly be disputed that the labor force is female 

dominated. In the manufacturing sector alone 48% of the workers 

;a_~e women, placing Bloornington second only to JLinton in the er1tire 

:Sitate. Although exact figures are not available for non-manu-

Jfacturing_, soirJ.e indicatic,n of the male-female ratio can be inferred 

from the fact that this sector is dominated by govern'ment, retail 

tra¥1e and' other service establishments. The government sector, in 

turn,. L1 dominated by Indiana University and the county's two school 

districts. Among the roughly 4000 non-academic staff employees at 

1.U. about 55%are female. National averages would also suggest a 
~ 

· pat'vein of female dominance in nublic school education. 
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In summary J the r<~onr·oe County l·auu1 ... fox ce is f'emale dOrriir1ated, 

and th0 resid~nt members of the l~b~r force tend to be young and 

overwhelmingly white. 

Particin8tion Rate - The ratio of labor force to populatiOJ1 ''.'.Jm_-,,e 

County" is much hj_gher tl·1an St2te 2x1d 11s:~lonal a:verages. Pert o!~ ':'.-"' 1.s 

inflation might be explained by the availability of jobs for women, 

which attract a higher than average pro~ortion to the labor marke~. 

However, population figures the divisor in labor force/population----

are inflated by non-job-seeking st•.cdents. Data adjusth.'nts, there-

fore, tend to confirm the observat:ton of local employers that their 

labor force is drawn from b ,,ult~-county area, defined by a perimeter 

as wide as Vincennes, Martinsville, ColumQus and Jasper. The actual 

number of non-resident workers is difficult to estimate precisely, 

but it is likely to be around 20% of the work force. 

Unempl-2)'."ment - Over the five year period 1967-1971, the average 

unemplc~ym.ent rate in I11onroe Count,/ i1as 2. 7%. This figure is b8lo·.'l 

the level usually deemed t.o be "full employment". Indeed, the 

highest level of unemployment in the past five years was 3,73 in 

1970, a rate which is not often achieved by the national economy. 

It has generally"been true that the Indiana ~116mplo)ment rate ts low~r 

-than·-the national rate_) ~11d that Bloomington, in tur~, is lower than 

the State. 

Although seasonal unemployment is likely to be substantial 

in certain sectors of the labor force, the~e seem to be counterbal-

ancing factors which keep aggregate seasonal unemployment swings 

rather low. 

In 1971, for example, unemployment rates were highest !"ti January, 

February and March, and lowest in September and October. Employment 

in manufacturing peaked in June, and. .in non-manufacturing the 

peak was October. Total employment was highest in October, but had 

two slightly lower peaks in November and June. 

Total work force, the sum of those employed and unemployed, 

has an interesting pattern. As might be expected, it rises sharply 

between May and June when students typically enter the market. But 

between June and July, it dr0ps to its lowest point of the year 

a loss of 4,675 workers in 1971. At the same time, the agg~egate 

unemployment rate increased a bare .31 from 2.3% to 2.6%. A most 

unus~al phenomenon. 

' 

'"-~"-

,,,t-·',' 
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What seems to be happening is that a seasonal upswing in 

manufacturing occurs in Jate spring, and absorbs a good share of new 

job entrants. At about the same time, non-manufacturing jobs take 

a s (1a:·c'p p 1 Utige .. \·1t1i.ch is abo1it 
f-1 .(}P~,_.,~ t; f; ) 

evenl~· !:.,.~._::,:::o.~:..~::.....~~;:i b:l ".;Iitf1d:rc1·,,:als :-r~cr::. 

the lab0r force. Unemployment, therefore, ~err1ains low. A possible 

explanation for th1s pt1enomer1.or1 :1''.ay be found ir1 the out-rnie;r2 .. tion of 

University students and spouses. In other words, as employment 

opportunities decline, so do the r11.lrr:.t,er of persons .seeki.ng ernplo:,~n1e11t. 

Hence, low unemployment rates and modest seasonal swings. 

The positive aspects of seasonal employment patterns should 

not obscure the fact that total employment in Bloomington does have 

substantial fluctuations. In 1971, the employment peak was 8. 3'.Z 

higher than the yearly average and the trough was 6.1% lower. 

Similarly, the low employment a".d low ~<nemployment figures for July 

and August may indicate that young~potential workers withdraw from 

the market after an early-unsuccessful job search • 
• 

On balance, however, Monroe County would haue to be categcirized 

as having a sel:'..ers labor market. Normal frictional factors would 

usually account ror a higher percentage unemployment rate than is 

found ill :oL:-. , ot,•.tistics. It should be noted, however, that t-hpse 

figures show nei thet· underemployment nor h:tdden unemployment in one 

market. Exploration o~ these subjects wculd require a special study. 

Labor Force Trends - Labor ;force data are usually divided into four 

major employment categories: (1) manufacturing; (2) non-manufacturing: 

(3) all other non-agricultural; (4) agriculture. Both the manu-

facturing and non-manufacturing sectors are subdivided into functional 

employment groupings. Determining growth/decay rates for these 

sectors provides some useful clues as to potential job openings. 
The benchmarl{ figure for labor force?-- growth in Monroe County 

was about 3-5% per year over the five year period 1967-71. Total 

employment rose an average of 3.6% per year in this period. A very 

slight employment decJ.ine (100 jobs) between 1969-70 ;;as reflected 

in an unemployment rate rise from 2.0% to 3.7%. Sim'ilarly, the ;;ork 

f\i»rce ( t'otal empJ.oyment plus unemployment) rose at an average annual 

rate of 3.5%, with the smallest increase (1.6%) occurring between 

* 1969 and 1970, and the largest (6.0%) between 1970 and 1971. 

A first appraisal of the four major em~)loyment categories 
• 
provides some significant insig:hts about the Monroe County labor 

---.-··------- ._J!l8.r.ket ,_ ·~--
----·,, ·------~·-·- ··-.---·~·-·----------· --·-----· 
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*,~.-1on-n~;1nuf'a.cturing~~loyrne·i1t d_01ninates the labor rrcark~t. Ir 

1971, about two-thirds of all jo'<lf were in this sect0r, Among non-

manufactu,,,ing employers, cove:'.:YC;or:t service provides 57% cf '..,;-;e jobs. 

It is a son1ewhat startlir-1g fa.ct tt.at z1)\r2r1D'Tle11t also provi(led 40% of 

all-jcbs in Mor1roe County in 1970, 

*Manufacturing PffiQl()•"-;,·'~""4 "."!f'"C''l1.,..·+-A?, for-'l l'.>QQ ('f' 4'2 1r·{\ l"C"c ._,, _,_,_ ,, ':-_:...,::.::__::-_~-:.~1 _,,_.u - ...t.,: __ u ~ .:..l...~~__:::_~ 

in 1971 (28.%_). Within the rr.arroJ'actclring group, electrical rn·1·~l:dnery 

firms provide 3 out of 4 jobs, and almost 20% of all jc/os in the 

County. 

*one aspect of ''hiddet. unemployment'' may be revealed in the 1969-
1970 data. The increase in work force (employed plus unemployed) was 
considerly less than half the rate ln other years. At the same time, 
1970 was the highest unemployment year, Why should the rate cf 
increase in the work force decline as unemployment increases? One 
explanation is based on the ~lich~ that "jobs create people ~o fill 
them.'' If some people simply stop seeking gainful employment when jobs 
become scarce, they are counted neither as a member of the labor 
force nor as Unemployed. The point can be illustrated somewhat drama
tically by noting that if the work force had increased by the five
year average of 3.5% between 1969-72, then the unemployment rate 
would have been 5.6%, The number of persons tabulated as unemployed 
would have been atot1t 50% grea.ter than existlr1g figures indl·:,3.te. 

* A.g_1~icult11re ar1d all otte.:~.'.l_-3.p:'r'i~ultur·al emplov:i},ent 

accou:n.teJ_ f',:_;r' &. nea::-ilv consta1~1t __ _?~~-no __ ,ic)f)::J bet;ve.er1 1967 and 1972- . 
• 

Agric~lture provided a yearly average cf a~out 300 jQbs, apr.::roxima tel y 
' 

three-fourths of o·_ percent of total e~ploymen~. 

Growth Rates - Over the past i'ive years, the Manufact:,;r_~n>c 

Je.:tor of the Monroe County economy has manifest considerable i!'l-

stabilit:r in employment. Growth rates have been +8.2% (1967-68); 

-2.0% (1963-69); -7.6~ (1969-70); +26.93 (1970-71). 

The employer subgroups within manuf~cturing had the following 

average annual growth rates from 1967-1970. 

Durable Goods . . . . . . . 

Stone, Clay and Glass. 
Electrical Machinery . 
Lumber, Wood & Fabr1cated 
NQn-Electrical Machinery . 

i,i·0r1-Durable Goods . 

Metals. 

Food & Kinjred Products. 
Printing, Publishing & Chemi~als 

• ., % 

-11.0% 
+ .2% 
- 8.4% 
+ 1.4% 

+ 4.0% 

5.0% 
+10.5% 

Although 1971 figures :or manufacturing subgroups are not yet 

available, it is evident from the large increase (27%) in all 

manufacturing jobs that a s·..ibstantial upturn occured in this sector. 

The·:d-8";:;-;,_-.";?:~: .. Blircre of this increase, will probably appear in the electr1_::,l 

··-·l1J··-1··_-.,, s ·b ;r-·o"1·n .•,1,..-.. ..,,, .t r:: _. :. LL ~~ t..1.1,. 

' ..._.,iL 

r-~ 
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Among other subgroups, both stone-clay-glass, and food and 

kindred products have declined substantially over the entire period. 

Lumber, wood and fabricated metals increased substantially in 1967 -

68, but declined at almost double the previous rate of increase in 

b~th 1968-69 and 1969-70. Non-electricil machinery held steady in 
1967-68, declined sligl"ltly i11 1968-69, and increased I'S tY12r' S~lb-· 

stantially in 1969-70. Printing, publishing and chemicals ran 

counter to the general trend, declining somewhat in 1967-68, and 

increasing substantially thereafter. 

The No11-M~nufacturing Sector expanded aver the five-year ---·----
period at an average annual rate of 3 .33. l•verall,. non-manufactu!·ing 

has been very stable, showing a 2.7% increase in employment in 1970 

when the unemployment rate was rising. Since 1969, however, non-

martUfacturing jobs have increased at a ··decreasing rate, i.e., the 

1967-68 and 1968-69 ch&nges were 3.4% and 5.5% repsectively, but 

the lOS9-!0 ~~d 1970-71 changes were a.7% and 1.6% respectively. 

The following subgroup totals for 1967 to 1970 Bhow some of 

the basic patterns evolving this classification . 

• 
Mining•& Misc. • ... : .. ·. 
Construction ..•.... . . 
Transportation, Communications & utilities 
Wholesale & Retail Trade . 
Finance In:o,urance and Real Estate. 
·services . 
Government . . . . . . . . 

- 7.8% 
-+.",o.:;,; 
-'- 1 r·-, 
+ 6- • ;'., ;. 

• c.. ,) 

+ 3.33 
+ 5.23 
+ 3.0% 

Because it looms so large in the non-manufacturing group, 

: .government's 3% average annual growth rate contributed materially 

to overall stability. However, construction, retail and wholesale 

trade, and services had significant positive employment chaages for 

· e'ach of the years tabulated. Conversely, mining and miscellaneous 

declined each year. Transportation, conmmnications and utilities, 
~A10 

and finance_, insurance A real estate declined slightly in 1968-69, 

b·.J ez~~·~d~J ~n tt1 f0:1cwlr:g years. 

''-err~'.:>.,..,'.::. 1 r•.~-r,~>u 0 i'"'r·1s - en.,._,.::. cr..,Yl....,r•-+-e-r>-;s-1-i·c'Q of' the 1,1011rop C,>11r1+-~, lci;,r:.....,, 
U ·-~·'-• ·~c.L :::::_-'••'~..J.::.__~_'-J_ -'-.l.;.'-" ~,(....t,_.. a.~ v ,.a. - '-' '-' - ~• • ""- .._, ..._,.._._ ~\.,·._'! L.:... . ....:-J .• 

force and th2 basiQ employment and unen1ployment patterns are rather 

cle~rly,drawn, and probably do not req1ir- relter~tion. However, 

thre•E" additional observations should be made. 

Pirst, the readers may have already correctly concluded thot 

tbe data is limited in both detail and time span. It would be unwise, 

·t'herefore, to attcm;•t any sGrt of trend projection from this type cf 

·:1•.":c-year sa:nple. Sir:,il::i.rly, ,~t shou:i.d be rec:.m,·hasized t~:at some 
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cor1clusi0.1s are dra11n on infer2<1t __ ' 11 svj_d::r;ce, and Blthouc~ i:!-1e guesses 

are educated, they are nevel·~~~Jcss guesses. 

Cot~nty 

Sicond, data does not tell us how employers v1ew ~he Monroe 

labor market and itJ un1qua set of strengths and 
'9.

~teal{r.esses p. 

But the ernployer 1 s view of the 12~or ffiarket is a crucial determinant 

of the expar:sio11 rotential in Uc1e :coc<,_l economy. Some of t'.1ese 

issues were considered by the Subcommittee on Business and Labor 

whoso finding on turnover, absen~oeism, and related labor market 

factors are of considerable significance in a qualitative evaluation 

of the labor market. 

Finally, mention should be made of the area's potential for 

employment expansion. The Indiana Rs;Q_onal Economic and Planni.r,__e; 

Study, 1975-1990 has rendered one judgement on this issue. 

The growth of employment in Bloomington has drawn 
on the labor supply over a large part of the region 

-«Owen, Monroe, Green and Lawrence Counties) . Further 
growth is apt to be limited by the labor supply. 
Additional labor in large quantity can only come 
from more distant areas er from migration to the 

Bloomington area. It appea~s unlikely that the l~bor· 
forge will grow ~apidly enough t0 sustain growth as 
fast ~s th~t of the 1953-69 period. Th~ demand fer 
latvr Ly the t;'lo n:c.joc a<;ti~;ities (Indiana Uni;,.rersity 
<i_.n·j. 1.b.:~ electronics :tr;clusi;i--y) is not ii1zelY~·t-o gro',1 
very fast ·in the nPar future. Therefore, we expe8t 
region 10 to grow at a slo~er rate than the sta~e 
average from 1970 ~o 1990. ' 

This conclusion, which tends to be supported by local profes-

sional opinion, indicates that Monroe County has entered a new phase 

in its economic existence. A relatively mature economy, limited 

by mcrl.est increases in work force will have problems different 

from a vigorously expanding economy. ,-Discussions of Bloomington's 

economic future should also not ignore the fact that the industrial 

base of the community is built on firms subject to substantial 

foreign competition, and the development of American owned produc-

tion facilities.in other countries. 

~ 

. 
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WP,GE - ~.;\l.\J:;_'f SUR',rEY 

t-1onroe Co•.::.,nt:_J: ;:111d_ 

F()u~_'?.!2 .9_thcr.~ 

1970 

The fc-llowing analysis of '17Sges nnd salaries is bssed on the Indil';'.nB 

Enployment Security Division's reports of occupational ,.,..va.gt::s in ffi3.nu£acturirJ.g 

and n i1ow· discontinued series of buildi'ng trades rates. Tho I~ E.S.D, uurv.2ys 

Monroe County every two years, and the most current set of date are foi: 1970. 

(A new survey is scheduled for December 1972.) The fourteen other counties 

used in t'.11.s comparison are those sur:veyed on the ~r11en-;.·esr base~ Fortu11ately'.I 

the group includes the nearby communities of Bedford and Columbus, as well as 

the large university city of Lafayette. 

The fifteen counties, with their principal metropolitan areas are: 
• 

Lawrence (Bedford), Monroe (Bloomington), B~rtholomew (Columbus), Fayette 

(Connersville), Elkhdrt (Elkhart), Vanderburgh (Evimsville), Allen (Ft. H~T12), 

Tip.pecanoe (Lafayette), Cass (Logansport), Delaware (i<uncie), Miami (Peru), 

Wayne (Richmond), Shelby (Shetbyville}, Vigo (Terre Haute), Vincennes (Knox). 

Because some counties had an inadeGuate sample pf wages for certain job types, 
• 

the ranks are not .always on a base of fifteen. These variations. a1e in<' i :"('-J 

as 7/8, for a rank of 7 on a base of 8, for u:· Jple. 

Office~ 

Manufacturing 

Secretaries - With a median weekly salary of $122 (renge $70-$174), 

secretaria 1 .salaries ranked 3-4 among the 15 counties. Key county sn laries 

and ranks: Bedford ($93) 13; Columbus ($127) 2; Lafayette ($112) 7-9. 

Typists - The median weekly salary was $92 (range $70-$119), and the 

rank 7-8. Key county salaries and ranks: Bedford ($87) 9-11; Columbus ($102) 

2-4; Lafayette ($92) 7-8. 

Shipping and Receiving Clerk - The median weekly salary was $102 (r~nge 

$70-$144) and· the rank 13. Key county salaries· and ranks: Bedford ($112) 

10-12; Columbus ($132) 4-5; Lafayette ($127) 6. 

Stock £lerk - The median weekly salary was $122 (range $70-$139), and 

the rank 8-9. Key county salaries and ranks: Be•:lford {Sll12) 3; Columbus ($117); . . 

10-12; Lafayette ($152) 1-2. 

~eral Clerk 

arid the rank was 2. 

- The median weekly salary was $117 (range $65-c;•.74), 
.SA-i. RI!/. i&.:s IHJ 0 1'12 fjN gs; I 

Key county ~:i>""<""'1'4<""%1" Bedford ($122) 1; Columbus 

, ~ ($102) 7-8; Lafayette ($92) r:,~ I0-11 • 

' 
~-- "----- ----· ----·-·------ ----·---~ 
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Data Processiug 

~~ - Only two positions reported in Monroe :;or'.nty dat.q. Sampi~: 

insufficient for comparison. 

Computer Operator - Only three positions t'eported in Eonroe County data. 

Sarr.ple ir1suffi,::ier,t for coop.at _£'r;n~ 

TabulatiI}_g I'vfachine Ooeratc~~- - Or>l_:·.r five positions reported -in Mc.nrc·e 

County data. Sample ins'..lfficier:t for t'.r:im.parison .. 

K.eypuncher - The medi~n wee1':ly salA~~y was ~112 (raage $70-$i29) ~ and 

the rank was 2-3/11. Ke·y cour~ty salarie3 o::ind ranks: Bedford, ir.sufficient 

data; Columbus ($102) 7-8/11; L~fayette ($1.07) 4-5/11. 

Summarv - Office Job_f;_ - Bloomington renks re:l~tively high aruong the 15 

counties in the secretarial (}·4) general clerk (2) and keypuncher(?-3/11) 

categories. It is at the midpoint of the distributions for typists (7·8) 

and 'stock cl€rks (f$-9)} and very low fo:- shipping and -receiving clerks {13). 

Bloomington salar'i,es are higher than Dedford for secretaries and typi[,ts and 

low.er for the three clerk categories, CoT11pa·red with Columbus, Bloomin,3ton 

sa-lari.es are higher only for general clerks fJEd 1:.e;'}unchers. Lafayette 

secretarial rat-es are lower than ~,lconington and 'typists rat-es are equal. For ~.~ 

shipping and recei7ing clerks & stock clerks, Lafayette has higher rates, but 

for ?~r1era~ clerks -and keypunchers, Lafayette i~ lower. 

Skilled 

Non-Prodc:ction Jobs 

Manufactyring 

Tool and Die Makers - The hourly rate was $4.12 (range $3.30-$4.89) and 

the rank 8-9. Key county earnings and ranks: Bedford, ($5.16)1; Columbus 

($3.83) 15; Lafayette ($4.43) 5. 

Machinist~ - The hourly rate was $3.48 (range $2.50-$4.29) and the rank 

was 12-13. Key cour,ty earnings and ranks: 3edford ($3. 56) 11; Columbus, ($3. 60) 

10; Lafayette ($4.02) 2. 

Statiomiry Engineers - The hourly rate was $3. 65 (range $3. 60~$3. 69) 

and the rank was 10-11. Key county earnings and ranks: Bedford ($4.85) l; 

Columbus ($3.77) 7-S; Lafayette ($3.99) 4. 

Job Setter - The hourly rate was $3.48 (range $2.60-$5.55) and the rank 

was 10. Key county earnings and ranks: Bedford ($3.65) 5; Columbus ($3.55) 7; 

Lafayette ($3.51) 8-9. 

Electrical Repairman - The hourly rate was $3.93 (range $3.00-$4.39), 

and the rank was 9. Key county earnings and ranks: Bedfccc ($4.45) l; Columbus 

~ 

($4.00) 7; Lafayette ($4.lf;) 4. 

.. ·~ 
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}fillv1right ·- The hourly rate wns $3.95 (range ~;3,20-$4.39), and the r~i::~·~ 

was 6.. Key county e;:irnings and ranks: Bedford (Si~. 76) l; Colurabus ($3.BO) 

9; Lafayette ($3.86) 7. 

1'-lechan.ic - 1"he hourly rate ~vas $-.3.92 (range $3.20 - >~r.39), a11d tht~ 

rank ·rwa .s 5. 'Key count/ t:·~~rnings .:-:nd i-.:i:1ks: BQdford ($4.3l:-) 1.; Colun:-:n:..s ($3.73) 

~l; Lafayette (~3.84) 9. 

Sunllnnry: Skilled Non-Product:_o7 .J'obs - Blcomir1gton co~nes out rather 

poorly in this category with five of seven job classifications in the lo-wer 

half of the distribution, and mechanics and millwrights ranking 5 and 6 

respectively. By contrast, Bedford ra~k.s first in five clsssifications, has 

only one in the lc-wer half, and excee<ls Bloomington ra~es in every job. The 

p~cture for Columbus is similar L> llloomin;;ton, except the high and low paying 

job classification mix is different. Overall, Lafayette ranks higher than 

Bloomington in all but two categories---millwright end mechanic. 

Production Jobs 

Male 

Skilled - The a•1erage hourly rate was $3. 91, and the rank was 2. Key 

county earnings and ranks: Bedford ($3.61) 10-11; Columbus ($3.80) 5; Lafayette 

- c($3; 39) 12. 
• 

~.,c .cc Semi-Sk_illed - The average hoL'rly ..:ats V'1S $3.06, end the rank was 12, 

··Key-county enchn·;s and ranks: Bedford ($3.o4) l; Columbus ($3.55) 9; Lafayette 

.($3.43) 6. 

Unskilled - The average hourly rate was $2. 68, and the rank was 12. Key 

county earnings and ranks: Bedford ($3.13) 5; Columbus ($3.02) 9; Lafayette 

($3.08) 6. 

Total - All Production Jobs - Male - The average hourly rate was $2.85 

and the rank was 12. Key county earnings and ranks: Bedford ($3.48) 6; 

Columb~s ($3.56) 4; Lafayette ($3.24) 8. 

Summary: Production Jobs - }~ale - Except for skilled jobs, which invol·1e 

a very small fract:!..011 of prodt·ctior. workers ii:t Bloomington, wages rates of 

men were quite ·low: rank 12/15 overall and 12/15 for both semi-skilled and 

unskilled. All key county labor markets are higher than Bloomington, again 

with the exception of skilled workers. 

Production Jobs 

Female 

1'lie dstt• for p:oaduction jobs for women is not broken down by skill 

category, For all skill levels the average hourly rate \la,s;j2.55, and the 
... 

'· . ·.rank 8. (The $2.55 female rate ~ompares with the $2.85 male rate.) The 

~ ,~ 
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Bedford r'lte of $1. 89 gave it a ::-~nk of 15; the Columbus r.ile of ;12. 81, a 

rnnk of 4; and the Lafayette rate of $2.23, a rank of 11. Thus }3loo1nln;;to:-1 ~v.-as 

at .,~bout the midpoint among t;ll counties, at1d hi~I-P~!' ttL'3n Rc,·d-.fo--;:-0 t1·nd Lr fayetc2. 

~.':1i1_q~- 1'!..? r:: !:: s 

Hourly pay rates for build.i;,g tr·ad<1s occupations were &?'lilable for ·n 

of the 15 counties surveyed for ind~.tstr:i·!il wages. 'Ihe excluded are.!ls are 

Bedford, Evansville, Peru and Stclbyvi lle. l"or certain occup:itions, corop~1:11b:ue 

rates l-J:are a.veilable in only ni1~e co• .. rr~ties ~ It should also be noted that the 

date ,~re taken from union negotiated base rates, which do not include fringe 

benefits and may not, ir."fact, reficc!: t:he r.rte actually paid. 

Overall, bui1di11g trades rat.::s i-.:'t ElooD1ir1gton are r<elr;tivcly low. Only 

lathers, with a 4/9 rank, appear in th0 top half of the wage rate <listri·· 

butivns~ Ope-rati11g erigineers {l1J/lO) and pnint.er-s (9/9) appear at the bcttor:1 

of the distributions for their crafts. 1/cr:y close to the bottorn '".</ere 
1 

electricians 
1

(8/9), ~lunibers (7-8/9) an..:! tesrasters (9 /11). T11e largest group 

of cr:ifts were ranked 7 or 8 among the ureas s·,rrveyed: boilermakers (B/11) 1 

bticklsyers (8/11), carpenters (7 /11), cement finishers (8/11), elevator 

constructors (7/U). gl•:oiers (8--10/11), iron work.ers (8/11). Asbestos 

worke·rs (.;/9) ,. .... , .. --.·rr::,vfers {5/9) .~al.red. sotnewhat better, but we.re still in th" 

lowar half of their distcributions. Laborers ranked 8/10 and plasters 7/'3. 

If all Bloomingtor:. C)",e!ts ere t-9:ken together, the rank is almost exctctly 

at the three-quarter point, i.e., about Seven areas are higher and three lower. 

~ral Summary 

With a few notable exceptlons --- e.g., skilled production workers, 

mechanics and millwrights --- Bloomington wages are relatively low in male-

dominateC occupations. Wcm.en' s wages ore about midrP:11ge for productio·n 

workers and typists, and above average for secretaries and keypunchers. 

It is .interesting to noce that cmong the counl:ies survey,;rJ an inverse 

relationship appears between male wages and the percentage of women in the 

labor force. For example, among the countles that rank 1, 2, 3, 4, 5 in the 

percent of women in the labor force, men 1 s wage ranks are 12, 5, 14, 15, 13. 

The non-conforming area (female rank 2/ ms le rank 5) is Logansport, a north-

' 
ern town where the industrial mix, prevailing area wages or major union 

pattern bargaining may effect the wage structure. 
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This data doe:: r..ot prove that t~~o~1:en, per se, drive do1i'.;n the -;..1ages of 

n1e.n. It more B:cc-..~r.::itely reflt>::t::. ::~e i::.n:ig:.:: ir19a.ct of inc1 1 
•. tDt:r-i01 sti:•.1ct:.llrc, 

. ., .. 
,.,,,~"_ .. ,,,, 

J.:·t:gional & histori~al ditferet~ti·_-,J '-~ ~t:-';: .. The itrte::2::..,ting '-{u'-c-.~~-i •. .:i< 
' I • • is V~(::n2~ 

the relatively lo'\-,T \.;rage: i·;;.t:es -r:1<::.y not be an inducc-.1F2nt to erJployers sc.e'.(j_~·'ii 

1c2.st:ions for malc---t1cmir1ated prn(!u(.:.tion, as sugge.<.;ted by the Rusin.es::; .2n. 0..1 

Labor 51.d~,_ oarnitt'ee. 

Rlftired Empfoyees Committee 

In 1970, there were 7 ,342 persons age 62 and older residing in Monroe 

County. Of these, 5,119 were over 65. 

Social Security 

In June 1972, 4 ,001 retired workers 62 and over were re-:eiving Social 

Security benefits, ::is were 859 depe~dents, most of whom are wives of reti::-ed 
. . ~ 

persons. The average Social Security benefit is $143.00 per retired person. 

A wife who is 65 or over may receive an amount equ~l to 50% of the benefit 
I . ' 

to- whicli her husband. is entitled. Nat:!ona' .• y, n• of all wori!~rs are eli-

gible for Social : ~uri ty benefits . 

. l\ retired worker under 72 and receiving Social Security may e10.rn up to 

$'l,6!ID.OO in supplemental earnings wi thput any loss of Social Security 

benefits. If he earns between $1,680.00 and $2,880.00, he loses $1.00 in 

benefits for evexy $2.00 earned. For araounts over $2,880.00, the loss is 

$1.0la per $1.00 earned. 

A worker aged 62 may choose to retire and still draw Social Security 

benefits; however, these benefits are reduced. At age 62, the reduction in 

bee.fits is 20%. 

Medicare, a part of Social Security, provides heal th insurance for 

people 65 and older. Nationally, in 1971, Medicare paid 68% of all hospital 

a..'!.d d@.ctor bills of people over 65. This insurance includes two types of 

coverage, hospitalization and medical. Hospital coverage is automatic for 

persons ~ver 65 who are receiving Social Security. Medi~al coverage is 

voluntary and costs $5 .6j per month. (In Indiana, 95% of those who are 

eligible sign up for medical coverage). 

-/. doe.~· ....a.\- lv..~lv...d -e. v-e.ce,..J- v-~ S.(.. \v-.. b~ <1..:{,·+~ 
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l-iedicare p4_;/1nents can coi; ;·,.tfery ln. nt:'!"sing ho1nes fot·i'o\.>r:L 

l:l.osni taliz nion. He· , the in' pays 80% of reasonable charg· 

Nursing homes whici1 Ii~ ~~=":.:::·ave iedicarc !nus·:.:. L~ ::.blP-, t-'l; _:--:'"'~·'" 

hospitai tvpe cf c~re and. need •" '-~. •••• '
0 c:ili ties and l:' ::>censed 

staff than those providing cn!1~ cust~J.i.r:! c:~;:c~ L;~ . .., • Hospitalitr 

I 

House and Extended Care (Bedford) are ap;::roved forj Medicare "· 0 irnts. 

In 1969, total Medicare payment in ~!onroe Coun.ty was $1. 2 million. ·: ·,1s 

included $825,000.00 in hospital p::yn"'nt:;; and $390,000.00 out of hosp~taL 

Older .'\I'!".ericans Ce:iter arid other or~-:J.ni zaticns. 
' ~------

In October 1971, the Older Ame:;:ic::ns Center, federally founded through 

;'J1e l:epartrnent of Heal th, 2ducation, m1<l Welfare, was established in 

Bloomington, The center is located at llS East 6th Street; its director 
• 

is Wanda McKee. Emphasis in the progrruaming of the center includes rec-

reation, social we I fare, and heal th. 

At the present time, approximately 350-400 persons participate in 

ceRter activities. The office sends out a monthly newsletter which lists 

planned activities. 

An application has been submitted for federal funds for a local 

"Foster Grandparents" Program. Under the plan, a total of sixty elderly 

persons coulC. hf ew;:;lo:/''od to assi!.' c with working with children. in various 

custodial and remedial p~r grams.· 1'.:s of July 20, no word had D'e~n received 

on the status of the appJicztion. 

In Monroe County, other formal organizations for the elderly include: 

1. Senior Citizen's House - Elmer Smith - 1109 S. Palmer 

2. Crestmont - Rose Walden - 905 N. Monroe 

3. Oldtimers - Marjorie Sutherland - 1016 S. Lincoln 

4. Borrowed Time - Bothins -

s. Golden Age - Helen Hastings - 1417 S. Rogers 

I 
6. Ellettsville - Lexie Hardisty .. 203 Sale,/ Ellettsville 

7. Butler Senior Citizens - Gladys But'ton - 1421 11. 12th 

8. Retired Teachers Association - Loren Chastain - R.R. 11, Box 244 

9. ~etired Federal Employees (NARFF.) - I.O. Ryan - R.R. 13, lllocinington 

10. Christian Center for Senior Citizens - Lillie Peterson - W. 11th 

11. We~t Side Senior Citizens - Lucille Nikirk - 1016 S, Lincoln. 

' 
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Indi>LJla Era2loymen't Security Di vision 

While it is agains't the law for employers to discriminate against hiring 

older workers, employers can state a preferenoe as to ag<. range which he con-•" 
.)." 

siders appropriate for gl.vcn wor.-k. This may vary according to the nature of 

the job and working cc'.1ffttions. A smaH nt'!ll.ber of employers state a ptefercnce 

for employee.s over age 45, ci tiilg maturity and experience as favcrab le 

attributes. 

No breakdown by age of job ;;eekers applying at the Indiana Employment 

Secu:ri ty Division is available. Im. estiwate of 5-10% in the aver SO age range 

was given. Job seekers up to age 60 are :refe1·red to local industry. No data 

is available on placement of job seekers by age categor/. 

Employment Survey 

A survey of a random sample of "!onroe County Emi;loyers was taken in 

June 1972. FortY··two employers l!ere contacted; they employ a total of 

.4,202 peo¥1e. Cat~gories of employipent and number of employers contacted 

in each category are shown on the following page .. 

Of employers surveyed, 

or potential problem in the employment 

only two perceived tra.-1sportation 

i 
of older workers • 

as a problem 

• 
~-~ !' . -~- -
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Utilities 3 192 3 100% 2 3 3 0 
(Ind' Iy) 

Retail Sales 6 566 6 100% 3 5 6 3 
(2 plans vol.) (Ind' ly) 

Industry 2 2,220 2 100% 1 'l. 2 0 

Service 7 204 1 26% 0 4 6 3. 

Automotive & 
Rela.ted Business 6 161 3 35% 0 6 6 s 

Banking, Insurance 
& Credit s· 248 5 100% 1 3 ___ , s 3 

(dist.bklt) 
l 

(met't' ind' ly) 

• 
Bldg.,Construction, 
& Related Businesses 4 260 4 95% l 3 4 3* 

(Ind'ly) 

Wholesale, Packaging 
& Distributor !1 351 7 92% 2 6 9 

.... 
6 "' 

Totals 42. 4,202 31** 80% 11 32 41 23 -----
~' % surveyed . 73% zr,% 76% 97% 55\ ., I 

,,~ *2 employers limited such employment to janitorial 
. I *"length of time necessary for person to be (jligible for pension plan pnrtidpation varied from l yr. to 2r) yr~. 
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Councilman De St. Croix asked whether 
'!:he Ci t~l Attorney had ~~t,er1:iinr?d 
whether it would be possib l:o for the 
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MESSAGES FROM COUNC.L · 
t T5; ~1.3 J'.~ K ::-

Cou11cil to haorJa a cor1t.iJ.1t1ir1g ·~~t~.t:hcrizatio:n. Q110sti.or1 of a co;1tir1u211g 
for the c.:on.trciller to in>1E:st:. f·1Jr1.ds in invtsr.:u1ent reso:l';..1:t.i_(;r1~ 
government securities as Chey becone 
available rather than having to pass on each 
investment individually. 

Jim Regester, Corporate Cou::::seL, said that 
it was his opinion that the Council should 
pass a separate resolution for each 
investment. He said that he thought it 
would be illegal to have a continuing 
resolution. (The City Attorney was not 
present as he was on vacation.) 

Councilman De St. Croix also asked if any 
analysis had been prepared of what effect the 
proposed merger of the City and County park 
board would have on the parks and recreation 
bond issue. 

Mr. Regester said that he expected that the 
City Attorney would have a report at the next 

Questior1 of tb.~a 
effect of tl-J.e city 
county park board 
merger on the park 
and recreation bond 
issue. 

Council meeting. At present, he said, 
appraisals are being made of all the plots in 
question; he said that the projects must be 
described in detail far· the bond issue and 
th.is was what was being undertaken at this 
point. 

Councilman Mizell moved that, in view .. of the 
time limi~ set for the meeting and the obvious 
interest·that. has been exhibited concerning 

Change of ordei: 
c)f item"' J 2 iind 
14 >-' t-;1.- ffteeting 
J.gr.:: r·,:.a. some of the ordinances coming u.p :::or second 

reading, that item 14 (first r ~ings of 
ordinancos) be moved up before item 13 (the second 
reading of ordinances) so that the first 
readings· could be accomplished at this meeting. 
Councilman Davis seconded the motion. The motion 
was carried by a unanimous voice vote. 

Councilman Morrison moved that Resolution 
No. 72-39 be introduced and read by the 
C1erk. The motion was seconded by 
Councilman De St. Croix and carried by 
a unanimous voice vote. 

Grace Johnson read resolution no. 72-39. 

Councilman Morrison moved that Resolution 

RESOLUTIONS 
No. 72-39 
Lake Monroe 

No. 72-39 be adopted. councilman De.st. Croix 
seconded the motion. 

In response to a question from Councilman Towell, 
Frank Thomas, Coordinator for the Environmental 
Commission, said that the Commission thought 
that. the appropriate state agencies:;would be 
the Board.of Health, the Stream Pollution Control 
Board, the State Depar~~ent of Natural Resources, 
and the Department of Forestry. He said that the 
Commission was investigating the possibility of 
form}.ng an agency composed of all the local agencies 
and the state which would have some kind of official 
power to make decisions regarding Lake Monroe but tha.t this 
wc.s stil.l off in the future. Mr. Thomas said that the 
Commission was concerned that some action be taken now 
:o guard Bloomington's interest in Lake Monroe, eventhough 
the representative referred to in the resolution would not 
have any official powers or authority, since the City is 

~' ,,<lc'>p<;ndent on Lake .Monroe for its water supply. 

·. '.» 
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Councilman De St. Croix said that a;1otber 
appropriate state agency ::eight be the 
EnvironmEmtal .Management Board c·2hich has 
administrative responsibiliti8s over the 
air pclltttion and strca.r~~ be~ .1~.--:~ for the st"1te" 

i1r-~ Thomas said that the resc,lu-t.:i . ..:..•r1 1,.,rc.:iu.ld give 
t!:-1].~ C'ity an oppf.Jx~·-cunitJr to 1-~a:ve -=i. \'"ci.ce ir;. the 
d_evelopments in and. 2.rol11:vl l;·"Li.)11.r:oe r..l .. Cld tY-:.iul1-i 
not preclude future acticro t.o :f.~--::rr1 f1-D, a-jenc1r 
wii:.h specific authori t:l O"Jer La>~i2 ~'"lOr"I_rc_i13,. 

The Question was called. 

Roll Call Vote: Ayes 8, Nays 0. 
Resolution No. 72-·39 was adopted. 
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Cou;icilman Morrison moved that 
Resolution 1~0. 7 2~ 4 0 be i:r~1.::.rc:d~1ced 

Resolution No. 72-40 
Sediment Control 

and read by the Cle ck. The: met ion wa.s 
seconded by Councilman De St. Croix and 
carried by a unanimous voice vets .. 

Grace Johnson read Resolution No. 72-40. 

Councilman Morrison moed t11D.t rt.:~soltttion 
No. 72-40 be adopted. Councilman De st. 
Croix seconded the motion. 

Professor Michael Roberts, a member of the 
Land Use St1bcommi ttAe ,.,£ the En.,.viroxrrnental 
Commission spoke to the Council. Hr. Roberts 
said that the subcorrunittee had three proposed 
ordinances on the suoject of sediment control 
which they felt should be reviewed by the City 
Planner who would then make a rec0rm.«1endation to 
the Council as to a.n. ordinance tbe1t wou~ -'. be 
most appropriate for the City of 'll<'." c.iaJ.r,gt )n. 
He said that ~ n µcLSSit1g tt.i.e res.0 1 ·;,t~: c -t, ._b.c_:. Cou11c·il 
would simply t' _ .dakin9 a formal request for the 
preparation of an ordinance. He noted that, as 
the proposed zoning ordinance no:;r st.ands thm:e 
is no provision in it for sediment control; th~.s 
resoli.1tion would encoura9e inclusion of such 
provisions in the zoning ordinance. 

In response to a qnestion from Councilman De St. 
Croix, Ton Crossn1a.n~ Cit:y Planner, said that while 
the resolution was perhaps necessary, it would 
not be undesira!:Jle and it would give the planning 
department some guidelines. 

The question was called. 
Roll Call V0te: J;.y<'!s 7, Nays 1 (Councilman 
De St. Croix voted against adoption of the 
resolution No. 7 2-4 O) 
Resolution No. 72-40 was adopted. 

Councilman Morrison moved that resolution 
No. 72-41 be introduced and read by 
the Clerk. The motion was seconded by 
Councilman De.St. Croix and carried 

Resolution No. 72-41 
Waiver of Kennel Fee for 
PALS 

'·~1·v .. ~ -.;nanimous \roice vote. 

Grace Johnson read resolution Ho. 72-41. 

'·'"i1011T~r::il:r::an Morrison moved that resolution 

. ' 

No. 72-41 be adopted. Councilman De St. Croix 
.seconded the motion. 

>,>_·· .• , 
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Councilman De St. Croix so.id that he thought 
the resolution s:10uld be passed and the kennel 
fee waived for PALS as the:' were tryin::, "i:u provide 
a service that the conununity needs. 

Mr. Carlos Ortegoza addre;:;c0;ed the Counuil. 
He said that he has been housing animals 
until~ ,homes can be foun,j ff)):' tr~cm and Ei1 .. ~ce 
he is living· ·1;)n a fixed inc(.Jtne as _a retire<l 
professor, he is not able to pay the license 
fee. 

Councilman Mizell moved that the resolution be 
amended to include the phrase fl for Pl':..LS 11 after 
the word fee in the last paragraph so that it is 
clear that the waiver is only for this particular 
organization. Councilman Davis seconded the 
motion. 

Councilman Morrison and Councilman De St. Croix 
accepted the a."!endment to their motion for 
adoption of the resolution. 
'.rhe last paragraph was amended to read as 
follows: "Therefore, be it hereby resolved, 
that this City Council waive the City kennel 
license fee for PALS in the amount of $25.00, 
as prescribed in Section 7.16.170 of the 
Municipal Code." 

Councilman Ackerman said that he thought that 
PALS was at.tempting to supplenent the existing 
city ser.vices as regards animal control and they 
are seeking to experiment with other ways of 
solving the problems of animals in town. He 
said that, in reference to the reouest made 
earlier in the meeting by Mr. cuzan, this would 
give PALS 'a chance to establi"'" +:r:"' organiza':ion 
and keep ·records of wha1~ tr.<0y :er'. doing so that they 
woul~ have something to pr;-. 0 0' t::i the Council in 
the s<"- .1.ng when they ask for repre.i ilntation on 
the Animal Control Com.~ission. 

The question was called. 
Roll Call Vote: Ayes 8, Nays 0. 
Resolution No. 72-41 was adopted. 
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Councilman Morrison moved that Resolution 
No. 72-42 be introduced and read by the 
Clerk. The motion was seconded by 
Councilman De St. Croix and carried by 

Resolution No. 72-42 
Transfer of Funds 

a unanimous voice vote. 

Grace Johnson read Resolution No. 72-42. 

Councilman Morrison moved that Resolution 
No. 72-42 be adopted. Co;incilman De St. Croix 
seconded the motion. 

In response to a question from Councilman Morrison, 
Tim Hodenfield said that the transfer of funds 
is to channel the money obtained from selling the 
recycled paper back to the Environmental Commission. 

The question was called. 
Roll Call Vote: Ayes 8, Nays 0. 
Resolution No. 72-42 was adopted. 

' 
O:Nncilman ~orrison moved that Resolution 
No. 72-43 be introduced and read 
by the Clerk. Councilman Davis seconded 
the motion. The motion was carried by 
a unanimous voice vote~ 

Grace Johnson read Resolution No. 72-43. 

' ' 

Resolution No. 72-43 
Street Lighting 



Councilman f.'!orrison moved thRt :~~~~0~1,1 '.::.ion 
No. 72-4:~ }-)e adopted.. Cou11cil111ar1 De St. Croix 
~~condei the motion. 

CouncilnErn Morrison explain<"Cl thet the street 
li,_hc s requested would finish up the Dyer Hill 
rer,ewal area which was started ac!:,out 18 months 
aao. Ee said that the rezcluticn also includes 
"'0-·m- =treet li ahtc "'l''ch i-- "'".=. 1- 0: E'' -.~~qu-,s-i- "'C., y . .., 1 4;;J. < <.;; ~ -;;_, .._, iV . .I.~ ~ ,;,J;C,¥ c..... -'-.I~ -'~.i., ,.!- ~. t_ t..e' -~),' 

residents of llarious parts 0f t;:,e City. He noted 
that some of tl'.i.ese requests <-:Lee o ... :er ,:t year olc1. 

In response to a request from C()11r:cilman De st~ 
Crcis that a map be prepared showfcng tl1e location 
of the street lights included :Ln the resolution, 
CounciL111an i•1orrison said that. I1e ~.ye:nera.lly does 
not attempt to map it out ur.less there is an 
enormous amount of money i:n:tro.L "l:t;;d r such as with 
seventh street, and fourth street ornament1l 
street lighting. 

He said that the resolution was an updating of the 
inc5<ndescent to mercury vapcr / c'.H)ugh 8 or 10 are 
new installations to firlsih up the D~{er Jlill area. 
Councilman Mizell said that h2 would like to see a 
map of where the street lights are located so that 
he would have a better underst.?.nding and appreciation 
of where the City is well-lit and where it is not. 
He said that he thought this information would be 
helpful to the gene.ral public in mai::ing a determination 
as to how well-lit each neighborhood is. 

Councilman Morrison said that the lights in the 
Dyer Hill area are replacements of lights that were 
taken out in the course of tl1e urbc.n renewal program. 
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Councilman Miz.ell said that he thought there were some 
su1..;i:5ivisions_in the City which did not yet have complete 
streei; J.:i-ghting programs in effect. cr_-::::-~i,lman Norri.son 
said that the Dyer Hill area has been :1. - -_,;e City much i~~'~ er 
than many of the subdivisions and that tr.is is just .the third 
phase of a prograir, started earlier. 

Councilman Mizell said that he was concerned with having 
a total picture of the lighting situation of the City - seeing 
where lighting presently is, which lights are out of date 
and which are new and which areas have no lighting at all. 

Councilman De St. Croix moved that resolution 72-43 be tabled 
until the next regularly scheduled Council meeting and that 
the planning department be asked to prepare a map showing the 
locaticr. of these lights for the Council for use at that 
meeting. Councilman Mizell seconded the motion. 

Councilman Ackerman said that he ~hought the'. Council could 
now approve installation of those lights which were taken out 
by urban renewal and should be replaced and also make the 
request for a map for the Council's information. 

Councilman Morrison said that he was concerned about the 
length of time that it has taken in the past between the 
approval of Council and the actual installation of the 
street lights. 

Cou.ncilwoman Zietlow asked Councih-r.an Mo.rrison whether all street 
light requests are automatically filled or whether there is 
a li.'llited budget for street lights. Councilman Morrison said 
th.:t he 'will look at the Board of Works budget with this in 
lll!.ind; if the Board does not have enough money in its budget to 
cover the street lights planned by the City he said it would be 
up to him to ask the Board to increase its allocation for 
street lights. He said that at the present time the City 
has been spending about $116,000.00 per year on street lights. 
He said that the money proposed for lights in resolution 
?\O· 72-43 is what was saved from the over-calculation 

,,, .,
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Councilman Morrison said that he was willing to 
accept the tabling procedure since this was the 
first time this kind of business has been 
brought befon,; the Council. 

The quest:i.on was r.alled. The motion to table 
Resolution No. 72-43 was carr;Le<l b·1 a voice 
vote overwhel.mingl~i in fa\rcr c;f th8 .motion. 

Councilwoman Zietlow instructed Mr. Crossman to 
prepare a map showing the location of the 
proposed street lights for the following Council 
meeting. 

Councilman De St. Croix movei that 
Ordinance No. 72-4 be introduced and 
read by the Clerk. The motio.n was 
seconded by Councilman Morrison and 
carried by a unanimous voice vote. 

Grace Johnson read .Appropriations 
Ordinance No. 72-4. 

Councilman De St. Croix moved that 
Ordinance No. 72--54 be introduced 
and read by the Clerk by title only. 
The motion was seconded by Councilman 
Mo:rrison and carried by a unanimous 
voice vote. 

Grace Johnson read Ordinance 72-54 
by title only. 

Mr. Reqester explained that this was 
a. request for vol1.mtary annexation 
by the American Legion Post for land that 
would soor be the location cf their new 
Pe~.:::_~ o~i:. 1:.;;rs • 

INTRODUCTION OF GENERAL 
ANDSPECIAL ORDDUINCES-· 
Appropi1a fTo-ns ___ _ 
Ordinance No. 72-4 

Ordinance No. 72-54 
Armexation Ordinance 

American Legion Post 

..;:oun"' ... l;;,a1>. De St. Croix request that the clerk 
distribute copies of the ordinance as required 
by law. 

Mr. Harold Lindman, President, Grandview Ordinance No. 72-55 
Hills Residential Associaticn,addressed Rezoning Ordinance 
the Council. He said that he ;·1anted to 
place on record his objections to the 
reading of Ordinance No. 72-55. His statement 
was as follows: "I contend that the reading 
of the aforementioned ordinance is improper 
and perhaps illegal because it concerns a rezoning 
petition that has not been approved by the City 
Plan Corrunission. The petition referred to was voted on 
by the Plan Commission last Tuesday, July 18. There 
were ten members present; the vote was five me..111.bers 
in favor of approving the petitition, four members 
against and one abstention. A:cti.cle 1, Section 4 of 
the Bloomington City Plan Collli~ission rules of procedure 
states that the majority of the eleven-member 
commission is required to approve such rezoning. 
By even the most liberal interpretation of the 
aforementioned rule, an absolute majority of the ten 
111e.mbers present is required for approval. By neither 
interpretation was a majority obtained. I understand 
that Mr. Regester, the City's Corporate Counsel, has 
ruled that my interpretation of Article 1, Section 4 
il;. incorrect and that the petition was in fact 
ap·prtr<red by the Plan Commission. However, he ruled 
t<:::il-!"~ llmowledge without hearing arguments from 
eit.ner ;i;ide. I am prepared here and now to give 
arglJlilents- to support my claims if you wish them. 
Howeve;~. I am seeking opinions on this matter from 
the state attorney general's office and from the 
state planning office and from any other parties 

,•·<. -· fci:;om which I can get opinions and I respectfully 
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petition the City council to delay (the readL,g 
of Ordinance 72-55 while its legali~y is, € 

best, still in doubt." 

Kr. f\ege,;ter addressed the cc,u,1cil. 
He said that it has been his obs'."c;ttion thai:. 
over the years zoning has ;~.,,2:: dm:e by the 
Plar\ Conunission t..Y11en a ma:;orl.t.:,r (;:.. ~tose p.cesen·t 
voted in favor of rezonincr. f1.s ''"if' that: the 
Plan Commj.ssion is governed by •Jwn rules oE 
procedure and b~{ Section S ') .~ 719 :: 1 -11e Burns 
Indiana Statutes which is e.lso i:.hJ [ndiana Acts 
of 1947, Chapter 174, Section 19. 

Mr. Regester reported that he f·:•i.U",d only one case 
in Indiana which pertained to th>e: pt"oblem at hand: 
Ratner vs. the City of Richmond, in 1964 (136 Indiana 
Appellate 578; 20J N.E. 2d, paqe 49 , ~•hich dealt 
with the rezoning ::if- land f0r a sho!.ping center. 
Mr. Regester said t1,at on i:heo .basis of his research, 
the question is whether a najo:=i·':.y ote of all members 
is required or a majority of c.;11 !!t''""lbers attending and 
voting. Mr. Regester :>aid that he <took the position 
that, assuming .a quorum is p:eeser:i"c nabli11g the 
Commission to do bueiness, all that is required is a 
majority of all members who are pre ent and voting 
in order for a vote to be considere valid. On 
the basis of this Mr. Regester said that it was 
his opinion that the ordinance ~oull be read before 
the Council. 

Mr. Regester added that it was his pinion that if a 
majority of all members of the Comm~ssion was required 
for any action to be taken, it woull in effect require 
100% attendance at all meetinqs and he did not think 
that any action would ever be - taken at ali iJ.ncier such 
a requiremen~. · 
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Mr~ Lindman sci.cl t,:r.at he did not· ,;·:1~n1 .... -' '..:':.!.. t,:b~at ha.S, been 
done in the pa:oil.. should be of ccnser{uence !K'r e since t.iie new 
rules cf procedure for the Plan Co:nr1' ission iave just been 
formulated and he contends that the: have bE.en 1::-roken. 

Councilman Mizell said that it was not the Plan Cornrtlissicn 
procedures that were being questioneid here; the procedures 
reflect the recYuirements of the Burgs Statutes so that 
the question is whether or not the ~urns statutes have 
l:leen adhered to. ~ 

Councilman Mizell said that he assu ed that if the opinion 
obtained from the sta.te attorney ge eral's office was that 
the action taken on the part of the Flan Comniission was not 
a valid vote, it would invalidate aJy of the proceedings 
of the Council. 

Councilman De St. Croix moved that 

1

rdinance No. 72-55 
be introduced and read by the Clerk. Councilman Morrison 
seconded the motion. 

In response to a question from Councilman Towell, Mr. 
Regester said that if the Council takes action on the 
ordinance in qi:iestion and it then turns out t;1at the Council 
had acted "non-legally", then the people who contend the.t 
they have been harmed by the Council's action could file 
·a ·suite to enjoin the implementation and enforcement of 
this ordinance, as was done in the Ratner case. 

The question was called. The motion was passed by 
a ;;.oice vote overwhelmioigly in favor. 

f;:i;;)r.;p"Johnson read Ordinance No. 72-55. 

,- . ' ''-••.. ::*. 
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Councilman Morris<:>n moved that 
Ordina.11ce l\J'o. 72-56 be introducad 
and read by the Clerk. The motio;1 was 
seconded by Councilman De St. Croi}:· and. 
carried by a unanimous voice vote. 

Ordinance No. 72-56 
Licensing and Fee 
Distribution for Domestic 
P~nimals 

Grace Joh!i;;on read Ordinance No. 72-56. 

C:auncil1nan .Oe St. Croix rno~,__red that 
Ordinance no, 72-51 be read by the 
Clerk bjr tit.le onl:"{• Tkie z\1'.Jtion :~·-tas 
seconded by Cour:t(;i·ln1an Ivlo:r::r:ison and 
carried by a unanimous voice vote. 

Grace Johnson read Ordinance No. 72-51 
by title only. 

Coo.mcilman De St. Croix moved that 
Ordinance No. 72-51 be adoptsd. 
Councilman Morrison seconded the 
motion. 

ORDINANCES -· SEcmm READING 

Ordinance Ne. 72-51 
To Amend the Bloomington 
Zoning Hap 

Mr. David Smith, First Street, addressed the 
Council, speaking against the rezoning of the 
lot located at 821 South Washington Street. He 
said that the major reason for objecting to the 
rezoning is that the lot is in the midst of 
a single family residence area. fie said he was 
also concerned about what effect the approval of 
this rezoning ordinance might have on future 
Plan Commission action as regards spot zoning. 

Mr. Crossman said that if this lot were considered 
in and of itself it would be considered spot zoning. 
But, he said that the Plan Commission reviewed the 
planning staff report and has recommended that the 
general re.zoning category be included in the overall 
rezoning .Plan. He said that in as much as t'1is -; ~"'·~ 
would be considered part -cf' an overall rezr iincc r-· :..r 
it. would not be spot zon.:1'~ 

Cou~'l=ilrn;m Mizell reviewed the minutes of the Plan 
Commission for the Council. He noted that the 
petition has been before the Commission for about 
three months. He said that the Plan CoITu~ission was 
concerned as to whether or not this was in a 
transitional zone - that is, an area of the City which 
is undergoing transition from one land use to another. 

Councilman Mizell said that Mr. Crossman defined "spot 
zoning" for the Commission as a particular piece of 
property' being given the right to develop a potential 
unlike surrounding property. He said that the Plan 
Commission voted 6 to 4 in favor of the rezoning. He said 
that that there was concern that something should be 
done for the area - the majority voting that something 
be done now. He interpreted the minority vote, of which 
he was a part, as expressing the feeling that something 
should be done but that it should be deliberate haste, 
not just haste by itself, and that this rezoning would 
in fact bias the consideraton o:f the entire area. Councilman 
Mizell said that, for an entire area to be rezoned, the 
Plan Comndssion would have to conduct a study, make recommendations 
and hold public hearings then send their recom."l1endation to 
the Council which would then hold public hearings and make 
its determination. He said that he felt to rezone this one 
l~t would put pressure on the Commission to rezone the entire 
area' to remove the stigma of spot zoning. 

In :cesponse to a. question from Councilman Davis, Mr. Crossman 
said that he thought they had completed the land 
use study of .3/4 of the maps and about 9/10 of the City, 
as the remaining areas are the less dense portions. Councilman 
Mizell said that they are very cl .•Se to having completed the 

<,.,, .. en.tire land use maps • 
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In response to a qu,,.stion from Courrcilwoman Ziet1ow, 
Mr. Crossman said that he expected the Plan Commission 
would be able to revi ; the text for the zoning ordinanc,~ 
in the next month and ''Uld be setting dates for public 
he.ar ~I.,,~J ~ •.1ery shortly ·"'::~::..±4.·.::x. 

l"Ir. David Smith said that he did not consider the area 
t,o be in transitiori, that 8C% 0£ ·tr1e larger area and 
66 2/3% of the smaller area ar1" s1,,ngle family residences. 

In answer to a question from Ccmncilwoman Zietlow, Mr. Hamsey, 
one of the petitioners, said thet he had talked with some of 
the neighbors of the property a::d had found no one who adjoins 
the property who objects to the rezoning. He point out that 
for many years (some neighbors say for as many as 20 years) , 
the house has been used as a multi-family residence, though 
for the last six months it ha,s been used as a single fa.wily 
residence, with only one family occupying the structure, 
though it does contain kitchen a.red bath faci 1.ities for three 
separ2,te apartment units. 

Mr. Ramsey pointed out that, as r:;etitioners, they have been 
put in somewhat of a compromising situation since they have 
petitioned for the rezoninq rather than simply renting 
out the apartments without requesting official permissior,. 
He, said that they would not be altering the building except 
for some remodeling to improve the appearance and by putting 
in off street parking to comply with the requir~nents of the 
ordinance. 

Councilman Mizell said that if, prior to 1950 the buildi;1g had 
been occupied by more than one family and there had been 
uninterrupted use as a multi-family dwelling this building 
would fall under the grandfather clause as this would be a 
pre-existing non-coiaforming use and would not be illegal. 
However, he said there was a six-month lag when the structure 
was occupied by only one family which breaks the grandf ath"r 
cla:;se. Councilman Mizell said that to use the structure , 
again as an R3 use there must be a pet..:..tinn for rezoni,n;g 

Councilman Behen said t.hat some of the people who live iz:, that 
area aFproached him and asked him what he thought about the 
rezonin3. He said he suggested that they have a meeting and 
discuss .,,,hat they thought should be done and then get back 
to him. He said they never did get in touch with him again 
so he asswned that they did not mind having the lot rezoned. 

Councilman Mizell said that the Plan Commission r.ecognized that 
it was a rather large structure for a single family dwelling. 

Mr. Crossman said that there was a lot nearby which was zoned 
R3 but since it was not in a contiguous block (contiguous to 
the lot in question), it did not make the question any clearer. 
He said that while sleeping rooms are not permitted in Rl zones, 
they are allowable in R2 zones if permission is specifically 
obtained from the Board of zoning Appeals and that sleeping rooms 
are permitted as a right in R3 zones. He said that most of the 
area in question was R2 but that he did not have records as 
to whether or not permission had been obtained for sleeoing rooms 
in these area. He,. also said they did not know for sure· which 
buildings had sleeping rooms in them; those with signs in front 
advertising sleeping rooms he said they could assume did indeed 
contain rental rooms; other structures gave indications that this 
might be the case. 

Councilman Towell moved'i:hat further consid.eration of Ordinance 
No. 72-5), be tabled until the next regularly schecmled Council 
meeting. Councilman Behen seconded the motior,. 

Councilroan Behen said that in the future he would pay attention 
to the majority decisions of the Planning Commission and he would 
be influenced by their vote on this particular issue since the 
Council members have many things to consider and the Plan 
Commission is able to focus on this one area of ~oncern • 
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The question was called. 
Roll Call Vote: Ayes 6, Nays :. Ordinance 
72-51 was tabled. 
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Councilman De St. Croix moved that Ordinance 
No. 72-52 he .i!lt:c0Cuced and read by the 
Clerk by title only. The motic.r' wa:> 
second.ed .by Councilrt1an ~'1o:r:r J.son an(l 

Ordinance No. 72-52 
Establishing 

carried by a t1nar:imous voice vote4 

Grace Johnson read Ordinance No. 72-52 
by title only. 

Councilman De St. Croix moved that 
Ordinance No. 72-52 be approved. Councilman 
Morrison seconded the motion. 

Councilman Towell moved to suspend the 
rules so that both ordinances dealing with 
animal control could be introduced and the 
Council cculd then entertain discussion on 
the issue and then vote on the '::wo ordinances 
in whichever order it wishes. 'I'he motion 
was seconded by Councilman Davis and 
carried by a unanimous voice vote. 

Councilman De St. Croix moved that 
Ordinance No. 72-53 be introduced and 
read by the Clerk by title only. Councilman 
Morrison seconded the motion and it was 
carried by a unanimous voice vote. 

Grace Johnson read Ordinance No. 72-53 
by title only. 

Councilman De St. Croix moved that 
Ordinance ~o. 72-53 be approved. 
~ .... ::ncilman Mor:r:ison seconded the motion. 

-. '":;.m\ Cuzan said that PALS had written 
up s~veral amendments to ordinance no. 72-52. 
Councilman Towell said that 1:e ha:! reYiewed 
the w1e~'dments and thought that they should 
be given consideration as the Council is 
considering the various sections of the 
ordinance. 

Animal Control 

Motion to Suspend the 
Rules for Discussion 
or Oi:di.nrinces 72·-52 
and 72-53. 

Councilman De St. Croix noted that there were 
several people who had come from out of town to make 
presentations to the Council regarding exotic pets 
and he requested that they be allowed to speak 
first as they had come long distances to attend 
the meeting. 

Alice Ferran of the Humane Association spoke to 
t~e Council. She said that the Humane Association 
opposes a regulative approach to exotic animal control, 
partly because of the difficulties involved in 
enforcing the regulations. She noted that there 
is at present a shortage of money and manpower needed 
to enforce existing regulations concerning domestic 
animals. She said that the Humane Association is 
currently engaged in trying to get the dog situation 
under control by issuing citations to dog owners who 
are offending, which she said the Association felt 
required their undivided effort. She said that the Association 
:Eel t that the Council would be being unreal is tic if c.t this ti:rae 
tJlle? expected the Humane Association to go into a whole new 
area of animal control, especially without granting 
adi:li:lt.ional funds for the extra personnel and equipment that 
this would require. She said that the Association thought 
that the taxpayers would also be reluctant to support an 
activity which would be for the benefit of only a small minority 
of the residents. Thus, she said the Humane Association 
opposes a regulatory approach to exotic an.i!nal control, as 
a matter of princiDle and in recognition o.f the harsh realities 
of an~m~l contra: in Bloomington. 
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Mrs. Ferran said that t1~1e lluT.:=..t1t:: Association also has some 
specific objections to the provisions of the Ordi~~nce 72-53: 
l~ the ordinance fails to mention endangered species; 
2. only a few types of animals are covered by the regulc,t.ions; 
3- nart~ of the ordinance ~r~ 11n0nforceable, nctabl~1 the section 
~vi: ich requires the conf i.nenent of ar:,imals to th.e horne, wi tl1 rio 
a.llo1·:ance for trips to the v;2t or even for getting them hoir:e 
f_rorr:. the pet st.or;.. Sha not>f;;~i t.>i.o.·t tJ-:ie o:ed .. ina.nce vl<)ulG also rna.ke 
it illegal to take a dog f0:c a walk. She noted that the ordinance 
would also require the animal con';.rc)l corrmlission to approve all 
information furnished to tl1:~ J_111:\/f::J:s of dc.)g·s and cats in B·1oorni11gton 
and st1e said this Y.rould bt..: a ratl-1~:.::r· large undertaking. She said 
that, in prohibiting wild fclic;;,~s, the ordina.nce fails to 
define wild and suggested that there might be some question as 
to a lion or tiger bred in caod.vi ty. She said tha.t the term 
"wilr1° is suggestive a11.d .i!riprecJ.s,~ and simply would not 11old 
up in a legal context. . 
4. She said that the confidence placed in Licensed breeders 
is misplaced; she said that, a.cc::ording to C:hief of Wildlife 
Ed Hanson, to become a licensed breeder ores need or:ly pay a 
five dollar fee and have a ccnservation officer sign the 
application. She said there is no health check required by 
a vet and, a.ccording to Hanso:n ·' "no expertise required" . She 
said there are currently over 1000 licensed breeders in Indiana. 
5. She said that the provisior, that all primates may be returned 
tq the animal shelter or to the seller with no payment required 
is a bit presumptuous since the shelter is the property of the 
Monroe County Humane Association. She noted that while the 
animal· shelter is obligated by contract to accept all ar:imals 
from the City, this obligation does not extend past Dece~ber 31, 
1972. She said that the Association does not have the cages 
or facilities for housing any but the tiniest species of primates. 

Linda Bippen passed out to me~bers of the Council, copies of 
letters and statements from zoo directors in cities around the 
Country. She said. these zoo directors agree on several 
poi:.ts: l. that they receive very many calls from dissatisfied 
o~r~i=rs or exotic animals that they can no longer keep; 2. tlv, ~ t~.er'-' 
a:t·a vei::y,few priv·a,te parties in th·is ,~ot1.;.-:i.-t:r:-y who are eq:.~-.. y:··-po'J ~,~ 
handle exotic animals; and 3. in gener<eJ tney are against exoti<..; 
pet sales. She cited .a stat8111ent made by the Directer of the 
Animal Protective Associaticm of Missouri that the death rate 
among exotic animals shipped from foreign countries is often 
as high as 75% but the profits are enormous; an exporter can 
lose half his shipment and still make money. She noted that pet 
shop owners often mislead the public by leading them to believe 
that monkeys are like little children. She said that the 
St. Louis animal shelter receives a large·number of bite cases 
from exotic animals every year, mostly from people who have 
purchased them without adequate information about the potential 
dangers involved. 

She read from an article that appeared in the July 17, 1972 issue 
of the Bloomington Herald Telephone, citing the number of 
req11ests received by the National Humane Association Office in 
Washington, D.C. (over 400), concerning possible ordinances 
in the area of exotic pet control. She noted that New York 
City h2.s a blanket prohibition against all animals which are 
considered wild, dangerous and ferocious. She also read from 
an article in the May 11, 1972 issue of the Philadelphia 
Inquirer entitled, "We are Killing Wildlife with l'<indness". 
She read a statement written and signed by ecologists at 
Indiana University: "The undersigned eiz:ologists wish to 
indicate their support for general legislation which would ban 
the sale of birds and mammals which have not been specifically 
bred in captivity •..... " The statement goes on to express concern 
for maintenance of various eco-systa~s and does make specific 
exceptio'n to a total ban of exotic animals in that such animals 
should be permitted in Bloomington for use in teaching and 
research. 

She also read a statement by Kathy McCord, the coordinator 
of the Indiana Public Int:erest Research Group and the environmental 
branch of INPIRG, formerly known as Crisis Biology. The statement 
c.ited three reasons in favor of a total ban on exot:L .: animals 
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in Bloomington which were presented as outweighing the right 
of any individual to own such a pet: 1. the safety and heaJth 
of the community; 2. the safety and health of tho animals 
themselves; and 3. the ecology of the "'lorld. 

Ms. Bippen presented to the Gouncil a 156-page petition with, 
according to her calculations, 2007 signatures, which reads as 
fol.L.C)\1S: 11 i'1?e the 't111d3:rsigneCl, a3 residents of Bloomingi:.or~, 
Ir.1.d:i.a11a, feel tha.t the sale a,n(J. ovJ"r1ership of E:;rotic pets is 
dangerous and detrimental to ths community and the ecology,, 
Therefore, we< would like to :request that the Mayor ana the City 
Co1.1ncil take inrri.v.:;diate steps ·c::) pass city orc.1inax1ces prol1ibitin.g 
the sale and ownership of exocic (that is, naturally wild 
and nondomesticated) .,,,nimals in Bloomington." 

Mr. Jack Inman, Regional Director of the Great Lakes Region 
of the Humane Society of the United States, in Fort Wayne, spoke 
on behalf of Ordinance no. 72-'53. He explained for the Council 
the role of the Hu.--nane Socierv as a private society which has 
no affiliation with the fede:i:.z '· '!overnment. He said that, in 
his opinion, the research done by the Monroe County Humane 
Association in presenting the problem of exotic animal control 
to the Council has been very ca:cefully done and he therefore, 
as a representative of the Humane Society of the United States, 
urged the Council to adopt ordinance no. 72-53. 

Ernest Wright, Director of Operations, Indianapolis Humane 
Society, addressed the Council concerning the proble,'Us of exotic 
animal control. He said that during his 10-15 years of service 
as a humane officer in California and durinq the last four years 
that he has been in Indianapo.1.i.s, he has had to deal with many 
thousands of exotic animals both in operations and as a field 
man. He said that he has been called in for problems of 
animals running at large and in areas where the main concern was 
with cruelty to the animals. He pointed out the difficulties 
faced by the Humane Officer in trying·to apprehend exotic 
animals running at large, and reiterated ear:Uer st2tE'1 .. ents 
concerning the mortality rate of animals be:.:~g '-'antured and . 
shipped to the u. S. for saJ.t: as pets. He ,,.-:.tee! t.:v·;;. "':t is illegal 
to declaw a wild feline i'L. · have a skunk "de-scented", ;;.s this 
deprives the ani..mal of its natural protection which is guarantee.a 
by law in Indiana. 

Mr. Wright said that he was in favor of the complete ban on the 
sale and ownership of exotic animals in Bloomington in terms 
of the cost to the City, the safety of the residents, and 
the welfare of the animals. Ee noted that most of the zoos are 
now switching to natural habitats rather than cages for the animals 
and said he did not think it was realistic for individuals to try 
to house exotic animals in homes or small cages. 

He said that the San Diego, California, zoo has calls daily from 
individuals asking them to take their monkeys but the zoo cannot 
accept them because the zoo's monkeys won't accept the newcomers -
they would most likely be killed. 

Col. Bernard Beck, Executive Director of the Indianapolis Humane 
eciciety since 1968 addressed the Council. He said that the City of 
iridianapolis is just beginning to consider the problem of exotic 
animal control and he has been asked to draft an ordinance forbidding 
the sale and possession and keeping of exotic animals within 
the consolidated city of Indianapolis which includes all of !'iarion 
County. He said they :P~oped to .follo1~1 the lt=;ad of Bloon1ington a.:nd 
use whatever is developed by the City Council as tlw basis of their 
draft of an ordinance for Indianapolis. 

Sidnpy Finkel, Chairman, Bloomingotn Animal • Control Commission, 
;iddressed the Council on ordina>ce 72-52 •. He pointed out that there 
.are some animals that cannot be bred in captivity a.nd that this 
¥Ould clearly define these animals as wild by the ordinance 
definition of wild. In discussing the various sections of the 
ordinance Mr. Finkel said that he did realize that tattooing a. number 
011 an animal is not a painless procedure J;;,ut said that it was a 
vital part of the ordinance .and h':l hoped .·±Lat, if the Council 1iere 

~ to pass Ordinance NO. 72-52, it would not take out the provision 
for m.1.u;:Ue.1:iny uf arii.ruals. 
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Mr. Finkel note:: that one of i:ne major problems in this 
area is that rn.c.n_~/ of tb.c! c:xotic, l1011-do1:--;1estic ar1i1;1_als are 

bought by irresponsible people who buy them on the spm: of 
,;-,e moment without giving due consicleration to just what is 
ir.i.·vv:"')<"r'E:d... He said the f1Ur_!:!•-'~::7 -=-~ t.b.e ii:for'1nativ.,1-"r~:J\.li.I..E:nent 
oi ·the ordinance in a sense:· to sober these people up a11d 
to attempt to make it cledr to thein what they are actually 
get:ting ir1t() in purchasinr.:y a.n -2)CO":.i.:: r:-et - that it is nt,;t 
SJ.'.:i.rriething to be done casu;1lly. 

Iri respor1se to the criticisrn -o-:: t!1'2 section cor1cerning cox:i.fine.!-Ut;nt 
to the pre:nises of the owner f'.)r p:cimates, Mr, Finkel said th'lt 
the animal control commissi.on woulc; be amenable to having this 
section an1ended to provide for t.X"ips to the vet. In regarcis to 
tlit~ section on returning .s_r~irrc:als t.o the ar.Limal shel te.r, .he 
said that it was presumptUO'.lS on the part of the Commission 
and perhaps the wording, should he changed to read "to the animal 
control co11m1ission or its agent". He said that the purposro of 
this section would be to discour<ige peopl<: from simply letting 
animals loose into the countryside when the:\' carn1ot take care 
of them or oet tired of them, or: the assumotion that a "wild" 
animal could survive in the wilds of Monroe County. 

He conceded that the section re3tricting movement of marrJUals may 
be in conflict with laws permitting dogs to be walked on a 
leash and taken to vets and suggested that an appropriate amendment 
be made here. 

He noted that Indiana University is exempt from the provisions 
of the ordinance for research and teaching purposes and that 
provision was made in the ordinance for perrritting the animal 
control commission to make a variance for specific, individual 
cases where adequate reason was darnonstrated. 

Mr. Finkel said that the Animal Control Commission held two 
meetings, in each of which the discussion from the floor ran 
ov•:r. 2 and a,half hours and various points of view were r'1ised, 
Hco said that the views presented ranged from total prohiJ:,.·Ltic;n 
to a situation in which no restrictic.c wm1ld be imposeu. .;ic 
said that after hearing these arguments dnd hearing from "a 
subcommittee which spent !ilore hours researching the problems; 
the Animal Control Commission met in executive session to 
discuss what they should recorrunend. 

Mr. Finkel said that the Commission was in no wav unanimous in 
terms of philosophy and of what should be done. "11e said 
that Ordinance No. 72-52 is what the members of the Commission 
feel has the best chance of acceptance by the people of the City of 
Bloomington as an animal control ordinance. He said that the 
Com.'llission felt that if a total prohibition is adopted, this might 
simply drive possession of these animals "underground", as such 
animals will still be sold in other communities and by mail order. 

He said that the Commission feels that Ordinance 72-52 represents 
the appropriate place to begin and that they are willing to study 
the situation as it goes and to make re-evaluations from time 
to time and make recommendations to the Council on future 
changes as they seem advisable. He said that the Commission was 
not taking the position that this was the final, absolute solutj_on. 

Sherry Sheridan, a member of the Animal Control Commission and 
of the Humane Association. addressed the Council, presenting 
the minority report of the F.nimal Control Com.'llission. She said 
that she was opposed to Ordinance 72-52 because she felt there 
were enough holes in it to flood the City of Bloomington with 
exotic animals. She passed out to the Council a listing of scr!'.' 
of the Q.iseases that pr:ireates can pass on to humans. She citi> 
research findings that monkeys harbor diseases fatal to humar"s 
and also research showing that it is often difficult for tra.i.n<·" 
itesearcher3 to detect the presence of these diseases in monkeys. 
S'ne cited research findings that the dangers from pet New World, 
or South American monkeys to humans are very real and more dangerous 
to children than to adults. 

She further cited research showing that the fact of havi:r.} been 
bred i.r. ca;:;":ivit:'.;:· i~ 110 g:.!ara~~"t:..;; 'that an a-nir:.al is iree _":-i: disease .. 

' 
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Ms. Sheridan asked the Council to agree on a total ban .of 
non-human primates where the danger to the health of the total 
community is too great to be ignorRd. She said that she felt 
that the worst that could happen wr:iuld be for the Council to 
pass the i'rdmal Control Corr.mi:csior: prepar"r'l ordina.nce and the 
best would be the passage of m::di1v·nce no. 72-53 banning all 
exotic pets. 

11r. Carlos Ortegoza address~d tt1e c:0l1n.(;il cor1cern.ing the: 
amendments proposed by PJ\LS ·to ;:i.:."d.i.r1anc·e no"' 72-52~ 
He spoke against the crti.t:=1.t.y of 11a""~rin_•:J to }:;.t:;;ep 0.11 ani1ual 
in quaranteen for six rnonths in o.:rc1~r to deterrnine whether 
or not the animal has rabies. 

Sidney Rigor, a member of the }\.Jiimal Control Conmtission ar.d the Humane 
Association addressed the Council., She r1o·ted tf:ia.t the subcoxmni tt:ee 
was set up not to research ever}' species of animal" only tl1e 
most controversial and, as a result, large items such as the bear 
hav<:1 not been covered by ordinance no. 72-52. She cited additional 
evida:••ce concerning disease carried by monkeys. 

She noted that int•.•rstate regi.clations are inadequate to control 
the spread of rabies and cited evidence that diseased shipments 
of monkeys bave gotten into the U.S. She noted that raccoons can 
carry and spread rabies without showing S'Jl'Inptcxns themselves over 
several months. 

Al Cuzan, a member of the Animal Control Corrmtiss.ion and of PALS, 
addressed the Council. He noted that monkeys have a greater 
chance of getting our diseases than we do of contracting 
diseases from the monkeys. ·He said that PALS wauld be willing 
.to take care of all animals that people do not want. 

He disagreed with allegations that these exotic animals 
cannot ad.a;:>t to environments diff<,rent from their native 
surroundings. He said that he;:as opposed to tattooing the 
animals because it would b"' e~.:.y to alter a tattoo and it 
would be ·painful tc th1· aP.:i.1nls. He felt that a collar and 
ta~,- would be suf £.::.:: ie,r~t ,_;.; ?~n+:if icatior1 .. 

Mr. Cuzan said that he would do away with fines for stray 
animals so that individuals would not have an incentive 
to change the tattoo or take off a. collar with an identification 
tag. 

Councilman Davis said that he was personally in favor of 
banning non-domestic pets, unusual pets, because he does not think 
they are needed; they cause problems that we are not equipped to 
handle and that the simplest way to handle the problem is to 
ban. the animals. However, he said, that the ordinance before 
the Council is vague and he does not see how it could be defined 
precisely enough to be enforced. 

Mr. Regester, Corporate Counsel, said that, in his opinion 
Ordinance 72-53 would be enforceable. He said that when it is 
read in its entirety, the definition of the animals in question 
.c:lo.es _get narrowed down to where it is clear that dogs and cats 
.<u:::E;;not :being _included and that the ordinance does indeed refer 
:to non-domestic, wild, exotic animals. Councilman Towell 
expressed the concern that the phrase "naturally inclined to do 
·_harm" was too vague and suggested that the wording of the 
ordinance should be made more precise. 

Mr. Regester suggested that the Council could strike out 
c:aee:t.i.ons B and _C if it felt that their inclusion only added 
to co211fusion. 

11.r..: 'Q:ilr,!laJ!d Schaeffer_, a graduate student at the University 
addres:se"3l the Council. He said that he has absolutely no connection 

·.with tbe Humane Association. He said that he wanted to express 
strong support for a prohibition type of ordinance on non-domestic 
animals, tfu;Jugh he does agree with Councilman Davis that the wording 
_of 72-53 is somewhat vague and difficult. He said that ordinance 
72-52 w<s full of too many loopholes and was too lenient. 

'(.. -;'· 
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Mr. James King, a member of PALS and an employee at the 
Stewart.- Animal Store, addressed the Council, spe2tking in favor 
of OrcJi··1ance 72-52. He s"li.ci tiJat he was in favor of some 
regul&,.;cion and thought that .his employer would not agree 
wit." him and would want ab~.r.]>1';0 1 

:' no requlat at all. 

In response to a questio11 fro~ct \.:'.()t1ncilrnan :L>iorrisor1, Mr.· Fi1:kel 
ackn.oivl.edged t:'1at tl':i.e e: .. :oti•:: p'2t. sh':)p. preceds~ct the ordirier.cr;;s 
CC•nce.rning the regulation anrJ11c.:e tJan.r1in~1 of such an.imals ~ 13ut 
l'..e said the Hum_ane Associ-3.ti.t:Jn h.as })e~~:x1 quite !Jt1sy trying t.() ge·t 
the dog and cat situation :Jr1cier.· control ar1d had not cons.idered 
the problems of exotic pets l:;efore the opening of the sh0p... He 
said that he would prefer to have rccore time to study the proble.'11 
but, since the shop has opened, +:he notential exists for a 
ser-ious problem in tl1e coru.mu11i t::{ ar1d the Animal Control 
Commission felt that some action should be taken at this time. 
Ee said that they were not trying to run anyone out of busi11ess and 
he did not think that either ordinance would run him out of business. 
He said that the owner of the ArW.ma1 Fair store said that the 
sale o:: exotic pets amounts to about 3% of his sales. 

Councilnan Morrison asked wl1ether this kind of business would 
be protected by the grandfaU1er cl.a.use. Mr. Regester said 
that case law goes back hundreds of years that it is inherently 
dangerous to harbor or sell wild animals and that this would come 
under the police powers to protect Lhe public. Mr. Regester 
said that the exotic pet shop '1:as allowed to open eventhough 
there is a body of law against such activities because nobody 
raised the question. 

Mr. Regester stated that, regardless of any ordinances, it was 
his opinion that the harboring of any wild animals is one of the 
hazardsthat comes under the laws of torts that goes back 
hundreds of years. He said that this is one .of the acts of 
peril that is considered to ba an inherently dangerous thing. 
He said that in his opini0n the Council cJ.early had the 
right to.prohibit "'"Y activity which is inherently dangerous 
under tl·,i;po 1 .:.;.;e pr"lwers and ~'.1at if ordinance 7 2-53 is passed, 
he wou'.J s:·.y -,;,,..; no one wuuld be able to file suit for dainageP, 

John Warden, owner :>f a monkey, addressed the Council, speaking 
in fiavor of some r.;,gulation but also for consideration of the 
rights of the pet own~rs. 

Michael Duff spoke to the Council. He said that he thoaght 
the Council should first deal with the question of whether to 
have a total ban on exotic animals or not and then to consider 
the other questions. He said that the council should make the 
decision as to whether it is morally correct to introduce the:>e 
animals into the community. He said he thinks the main argu.ment 
in favor of exotic pets has been that "we can afford them, 
therefore we should have them" and he feels this is 
insufficient. 

Councilman Mizell said that no one, until Mr. Duff spoke, had 
raised the question of the rights of the animals, of whether we 
have the right to ow.n an animal. He said the relationship 
between humans and already domesticated animals is one that has 
evolved and become essential because these animals would not 
be able to fend for themselves in the wild. He said that he 
was offended by the notions of the human's rights to own wild 
anLL1als, that this reflects complete disregard of the rights 
of these animals. 

Nancy Quinn who recently joined the Humane Association, addressed 
the Council. She said that she was in complete agreement with 
Councilman Mizell's statement; she said these animals need our 
protection not our love. 

Councilman De St. Croix said that he felt that this Council had 
received as much information as it would ever receive on this 
subject and that action should be taken on the ordinances before it. 

Councilman Davis said he agreed with Councilman De St. Croix but 
t?::,at he was not sure that he agreed with any of the ordinances 
t~;"t: were i)ef0!'..e th€ C'0uncil -:,;c <-.hat. there was ti.!!'e to ri,,veloD the 

,.~,bf,~/ropr~~dte r,:;-crdi':lfJ ~,.~ t_'bis rrt!~tinq. -
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Councilman Ackerman said Le felt that both ordinances ne'!ded 
impr0v2;:;i.e::it. 

Cou11~ilm3.n To,)rtl·l mo-ved, B,t J .. ·~~·J.5 a .. ~~, that the Cot1n~..:il 
adjourr<. The motion was defeated by a voice vote against 
adjournment. 

CouncilmA.n Towell said he was c':mcerned that he was too tired 
to be able to do a11y fur.t}-~e.r i.'..'o:rk .. ·o:n. t11e ord.inarJt:!e.S. 

Councilman De St. Croix movod thet ordinance no. 72,-53 be 
approved with the amend!ner1.-t t~1at articles B and C i::-1 S(-;C'ti.or1 l 
be deleted. Councilman Davis irnconded the motion. 

Councilman Da'fvis said t.hat .he ~ .. ,,,~as in fa""vor of tieleti.r:·; th~2s~ sectior1s 
ar1d doing some further refi11e:ne·n.t. of ordinar1ce 7 2-53 bt1t t~:..at he 
did not want to do it at this meeting, due to the lateness of the 
hour. 

Alice Ferran said that the Humane Association w:::mld .be h'~J'.'PY 
to delete those sections a.n.C:i s11e added that the:-_{ 1·1ere tai<:en f:cc111 
a tiew York State law whicl;. 11:c:.::; s;tc-od the test 0£ legal assoJ.ilt 
and she said the lawyer for the Association felt that the more 
words the better. 

Councilman De st. Croix said that he thought that ordin.ance No. 72-53 
was a clear and honest statement and he felt that ordinance 
72-52 was a subverted attempt to ban exotic anin1als ir. 
legalese, quarantines and loopholes. He said that the Council 
would either have ·to dea.l -with the problem or ~:reatc a s:~·tuc.t.ic,n 
which waslegally so harrassing to the owners th;it :i.t would be 
unfair. He said he p)'."eferred for the Council to first decidP. 
whether it was going to ban exotic animals or not. 

Councilman Davis said that he would like to see ordinance 72-53 
,:;;;1arpeneci up and brought back to the Council. He said he was 
uncomfort'lble with the provisions in it for someone who 
presently owns an exotic pet. £-1.r. Regester '.')ai..:. t:t:::. t, u-nder 
ordinance 72-53, an individual presently ownJ .. a monkey 
would not be allowed to keep it once the ordinance was passed. 

Councilman Towell said that he did not think that all of the 
issues had been covered and that he was not in a position to 
make a vote on either ordinance. 

Councilman Ackerman said that he thought that the anir.lal 
registration proposed in 72-52 would help keep the problem 
under control. 

Councilman Davis moved that ordinance 72-53 be tabled until 
some unspecified time, which will be made public at least one 
week prior to that meeting time. Councilman Mizell seconded 
the motion and the motion was carried by a unanimous voice 
vote. 

The, meeting was adjourned at 1:00 a.m. 

('Ou:L1-l~fu T, ~-'~~---
Charlotte T. Zielow, President 
Common Council 

ATTEST: 

£ 
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. - -. ~ 7 I.._ / ., 

.~Amy G. Mann~· Secretary 
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Resolution 72-39 

ENVIRONMENTAL QUALITY and CONSERVATION COMMISSION 

WHEREAS, the City of Bloomington, Indiana is now dependent upon 
Lake Monroe for 70 to 85 per cent of its water supply, and may be 
wholly de~endent in the near future, thus a healthy Lake Monroe is 
vital to ,.,he economic stability and continued progress of the City of 
Bloomington and, 

WHEREAS, five rural water systems, which purchase their water 
:from the City of Bloomington, are also. dependent upon Lake Monroe and, 

WHEREAS, the metropolitan area is approaching 1001 000 in population 
and is considered one of the fastest growing population centers in 
Indiana and, 

WHEREAS, Lake Monroe, Bloomington, and Monroe County attract over 
a million visitors" per year and are becomin.g principal recreation centers 
for the Miditest and, 

WHEREAS, the City of Bloomington, prior to the creation of Lake 
Monroe, had a history of severe water shortage and, 

WHEREAS, Lake Monroe provides a natural refuge for wildlife and, 
• 

WHEREAS, the future of the City of Bloomington is directly tied 
to the development of Lake Monroe, 

NOW THEREFORE BE IT HEREBY RESOLVED THAT the Common Council of the 
City of Bloomington, Indiana petitions the appropriate State of Indiana 
agencies to allow a representative from the Bloomington City admini
stration, named by the Mayor, to hear and assist in the decision-making 
process concerning proposed and future development in and around Lake 
Monroe. 

~'-· i.J., 

,Q~. T1 ~ --···---
£r1otte T. Zietlow, President 

AT'f:t::ST: 

~~-~ 
Common Council 

~ ---11 

ADOPTED: 

(2,Y:k-t 22 o, /Y 2c2,_ __ 
;;/ ·v} /' 
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Resoli..ition 72-4.0 
SEDDIB?i"l' COllTROTJ RESOJ)JTIO:l 

CITY COUNCIL OF 

BLOOMillGTO!!, IlrDIAl'IA 

WHEREAS. The people of the county have reco:;:1:.c.e,~ +,he rrcble:ns of soil 

erosion by creating the Monroe County Soil and Water Conservation District, 

no~: oper~.0lng a voluntary conservation program in the open areas of the count;r, and 

WHEREAS. The shifting of land use in Monroe Cou.."lty frcm agriculture to 

urba.n and suburban development has substantially increased silt and sediment 

problelllS on the lands and in the stri,ams and lakes in the county and the City, and 

WHEREAS. Property owners sufferinv ·mreasonable damage from sediment 

deposition or flooC:i..;g of property at downstream sites as a result of disturbance 

or wate:rshed areas upstream often must seek protection b7 the courts against 

such damages. 
• 

NOl THSREFORE lE IT RESOLVED: 

l •. That it ii> t..10 policy of the City of Bloomington, Indiana to provide 

for control of soil erosion particularly in the urbanizing areas of the city 

b7 ti.: adoption and implementation of a Sediment Control Ordinance for devel:J?-

ments on the public and private lands of the city. 

20 That the various departments and branches of the city goverJ'_'llent are 

directed to develop policies and procedures "1Ild to implement this program. 

3. That the landowners and developers of the City of Bloomington are urged 

to cooperate in this program and to abide by its procedures and regulations. 

-
~~,,,, 

~1JM-~l~ ATT/~ST: . .· 

/Z,LJ,../~. ~ 
Adopted =&j ~ )9?.;z 

Charlotte.T. Zietlow, President~-· 
Common Council 

.. ~o·· .. -~ 
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RESOLUTiotJ 72-41 

Waiver of Kennel Fee License 

WHEREAS, PALS (People's Animal Lovers Society) is a newly-

founded, non-profit organization designed to provide 

homes for abandoned animals, and 

WHEREAS, PALS intends to provide this service free of cha.c.,;e. 

and has no steady source of income to off set the 

expense of caring for homeless animals, 

THEREFORE, BE IT HEREBY RESOLVED, that this City Council 
-L!;,'v' /Y.?1/-S • 

waive the City kennel license fee.t,1 in the amount of 

$25.00,, as prescribed in Section 7,16.170 of the 

·Municipal Code. 

• 
~.--:_:_:_,;-·.~-

. ATT_EST: 

&vL.~ 
ti 

Adopted: 

{},,&~- 02.D-r /f?./2- . y--zr / 

" 

-~ ·1. "-'- f'1 ,-- /I . .. L<Mhr!IE1 , -t/Q.,~fu 
.charlo.tte T. Zietlow 

President, Common Council 
Bloomington, Indiana 
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RESOLUTION No. 72-42 

July 20, 197,' 

B'UDGET TI~F.J'1SFER3 

"BE IT HEREBY RESOLVED by the Common CounciJ. of the City of 
·Bloorrtington3 Indiana~ ·that the City- Cor.trol.lt:!r· of said City 
may adjust the appropriations o:: i:ho fol.lowing budgets, to-wit: 

ENVIROl-i'MENTAL COMMISSION 

FRCl1 # 11 - Salaries & Wages, Regular 

TO #263 - Work-study 
#264 - Paper Recycling 

FR.CM # 23 - Instruction 

TO #213 - Travel Expense 

$ 180.00 
$2,820.00 

$ 100.00 

$3,000.00 

$ 100.00 

I~ <'[ 'I 
&l~f~A . .L't&J-1)) 

.. 

APPROVED; July 20, 1972 

Charlotte 'r. Zietlow, i:resident 
Common Council, City of Bloomington 

. -;k - . ; ma·;,/ /J 
,.¥> /,_;',F , 

,/;7•-;(-.14£4, :t' .c ·~t. 
Francis x. Mccloskey, Mayor//·· 
C1ty of Bloomington, Indiad~ 

~~£. ry?~J 
Grace E. Jonn:Son~ cit:y-c1erk 

v 
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